


THANKSGIVING ANYWAY 

THOMAS C. VANDEN HEUVEL 

There was trouble in Judah and Jerusalem. The people of Israel had split into two countries. 
Jeroboam was king of the northern ten tribes and Rehoboam was king of the southern two 
tribes including the capital city of Jerusalem. 

We read in II Chronicles that "after Rehoboam's position as king was established and he had 
become strong, he and all Israel (Judah) with him abandoned the law of the Lord. Be

cause they had been unfaithful to the Lord, Sheshak, King of Egypt, attacked Jerusa
lem in the fifth year of Rehoboam." It was in this historical context that Psalm 89 

was written by Ethan the Ezrahite (under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit). Who 
was he? He was a contemporary of Solomon, the father of Rehoboam. When 
the Lord tells us about the wisdom of Solomon, He says in I Kings 4:31: "He 

(Solomon) was wiser than any other man including Ethan the Ezrahite." Ethan 
must have had a remarkable reputation of brilliance to have Solomon's wisdom 

compared to his! 
In these terrible times in Judah, Ethan writes: "I will sing of the love of the Lord 

forever; with my mouth I will make known your faithfulness through all generations." 
What is the response of God's people in times of trouble? It is: "I will sing of the mercies 
and love of the Lord forever." 

Listen to Habakkuk: "Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no grapes on 
the vines, though the olive crop fails and the fields produce no food, though there 

are no sheep in the pen and no cattle in the stalls, yet I will reoice in the Lord, I 
will be joyful in God my Savior" (Habakkuk 3: 17, 18). 

Jesus and His disciples sang at the institution of the Lord's Supper on the 
night He was betrayed. Listen also to Paul and Silas in the prison-dungeon in 

Philippi. We read: "About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing 
hymns to God, and the other prisoners were listening to them" (Acts 16:25). Yes, 

great troubles may come, but we can still sing to the Lord! 
What is the subject of our song? It is the mercy and love of the Lord. God's love and 

faithfulness never fail. God's character is the basis of our song. In the middle of the book 
of Lamentations, written by Jeremiah in the depths of trouble in connection with the 

exile of Judah, we read the words of this song: "Because of the Lord's great love we are 
not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning; great is 

your faithfulness" {Lamentations 3:22,231. 
The mercy and covenant love of God comes to His people in spite of their sin. 
We don't deserve it. We have broken the commandments of the Lord. But be
cause Jesus Christ has come and taken our place in His perfect life and aton
ing death, we have a new relationship by faith through the Holy Spirit and we 

can sing of the mercies of the Lord forever. 
One of the most poignant illustrations of "Thanksgiving Anyway" in my ministry 

was the death of a little three-year-old boy in one of our churches. He drowned when 
he fell into the sewer of his father's hog confinement. His father had recently checked 

the sewer and had neglected to replace the cover. The father was full of guilt as he grieved, 
and could find no answer or relief. He said, "I cannot sleep or eat. I killed my son." As he 

and I looked at Scripture, we read Proverbs 20:24: "A man's steps are directed by the 
Lord." "Do you believe this?" I asked. "Yes," he replied. "What if the verse said: 'A 

three-year-old's steps are directed by the Lord.' Would you believe that?" I probed. 
He paused. With tear-filled eyes he answered, "Yes, I do believe that." We prayed 

and he returned home. The next morning he called, asking me to read Psalm 
30: 4 and 5 to the congregation Sunday, This is what it says: "Weeping may 

last for a night, but joy comes in the morning." He and his family had found 
comfort in the sovereignty of God's direction. and in His faithfulness and love. 
In this Thanksgiving season, let us be reminded that we are to sing of the mercies 

of the Lord forever - in all situations of life. This is the only way to have "Thanksgiv
ing Anyway." 
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Missions to 
Muslims in the 
21 st Century 
BASSAM M. MADANY 

A
s we approach the Third Mil
lennium, we need a new vi
sion of world missions based 

on the solid foundation of the Word of God 
coupled with a realistic description of our 
times. We are living in a new era of 
world history. In the early days of 
modern missions, between 1800 and 
1950, the West was more or less 
Christian, and its culture reflected 
the impact of the Christian tradition. 
The "mission fields" in Asia and Af
rica formed an integral part of the 
vast colonial empires of Britain, 
France, Germany, The Netherlands, 
Portugal and Spain. Not so today. 
The West is secularized. and those 
European empires are a thing of the 
past. Furthermore, Christian mis
sions overseas should never be ab
stracted from what is going on in the 
homelands. Hence the critical im
portance of reaffirming the unique
ness and finality of the Christian 
faith in our missionary endeavors 
within the global scene and for the 
support groups in the West to be 
identifiably Christian. 

The post-World-War II era has ush
ered in a new Diaspora which has 
brought millions of people from the 
former colonies to settle in Western 
European countries. And due to the 
changes in the immigration laws in 
Canada and the United States, the 
North American population is now 
more diversified than ever before. 
Such a mega shift in the global situ
ation requires a re-examination of 
our mission strategies. 

At the outset it is very important to 
remind ourselves that whether work
ing with Muslims or among the fol
lowers of other world faiths, we are 
never on our own. We are the mes
sengers of Him who presides over the 

i~___. 

spread of His Good News and 
the building up of His univer
sal church. The Bible teaches 
a theocentric view of mis
sions. Our primary concern 
should be the faithful proc
lamation of the Word of 
God in the language of the 
people and in harmony with 
the historic Christian faith as we find 
it summarized and expounded in the 
ecumenical creeds and the confes
sions and catechisms of the Reforma
tion. We should keep in mind a 
Pauline missionary principle: "Faith 
comes from hearing the message, and 
the message is heard through the 
preaching of Christ" (Romans 10: 17). 
The establishment of Christian 
churches in new fields follows a vi
brant and faithful preaching of the 

tradi
tion but 

from their 
fascination 

with cultural 
anthropology. 

These ap
proaches have 

alarmed those 
missiologists who are com

mitted to the Biblical prin
ciples of missions. For ex
ample, in the Fall 1993 issue 

of Trinity World Forum, Professor Ed
ward Rommen drew attention to the 
divorce which has taken place be
tween theology and missiology. In an 
article entitled "The De-Theologizing 
of Missiology," Rommen wrote: "The 
elevation of pragmatism to the sta
tus of a missiological norm has led 

whole council of God. to an uncritical accep
tance of applied social 
science." It is a very grati
fying sign to notice that 
this professor of 
missiology in the School 
of World Mission at Trin
ity Evangelical Divinity 
School in Deerfield, illi
nois is call ing for "the re
theologization of North 

Unfortunately, rather 
than basing their ap
proaches on this solid 
heritage of the past, 
some missionary strate
gists during the last few 
decades have been very 
critical of the modern 
mission endeavor, charg
ing it with lack of concern 
for the cultures of non-Western 
people. They have vigorously 
adopted new theories and methods 
which supposedly guarantee success 
in missions. For example, great 
stress has been placed on 
contextualizing the gospel in such a 
way that it becomes rather easy for 
a Muslim to convert to Christianity. 

Certain advocates of contextual i
zation have espoused radical theo
ries which conflict with the teachings 
of the Bible. Their inspiration did not 
originate from within the Christian 

American missiology." 
Setting aside theories which advo

cate a radical discontinuity with the 
work of the pioneer missionaries, we 
may now zero in on the Muslim 
world. Our approach should be 
marked by a macro or total vision of 
the real nature of Islam as a religion 
which encompasses all areas of 
life. It is basically a faith which ac
knowledges God as creator and sov
ereign over all, but denies the event 
of the Fall as described and ex
plained in the Bible, the historicity 
of the crucifixion as well as the ne
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cessity of redemption. In Islam, 
man's salvation takes place under 
purely revelatory auspices. The at
tainment of eternal bliss in the para
dise of Allah depends on the con
fession of the oneness of God and 
the apostleship of Muhammad 
coupled with a life of obedience to 
the demands of the Shari'a Law. 

The majority of Muslims today live 
in the third world; most of them are 
historically conscious and quite 
aware of their great and glorious 
past. Their faith in the rightness of 
their religion is unshaken. God has 
entrusted them with His final mes
sage to mankind. They have taken it 
to distant lands and managed to 
found great empires. They consider 
their present predicament as tran
sitory, an unfortunate phase which 
will eventually give way to a revival 
of their past glories. They do expect 
the triumph of Islam allover the 
globe. This belief forms an integral 
part of their eschatology. 

With regard to the evangelization 
of Muslims, we must realize that 
they come from a position of utter 
certainty about the rightness of their 
faith. They consider themselves the 
custodians of God's final and com
plete revelation. Thus, they have 
hardly any reason to seriously con
sider the claims of a previous and 
inferior faith. Furthermore, an aver
age Muslim is convinced that he has 
nothing to gain by converting to 
Christianity. If he lives within a Mus
lim country, his conversion will in
evitably lead to death. If he has im
migrated to a Western land, he sees 
no specific benefits that would ac
crue from his adoption of the Chris
tian faith. Western societies present 
him with a very confusing scene. 
Their mores are a threat to his fam
ily. Back in his homeland, society 
and the state cooperated with him 
in the faithful practice of his reli
gion. Over here in the West, no such 
help is available. The freedom he 
sought in this new world of eco
nomic opportunity surrounds him at 
the same time with a devastating 
type of secularism. He does not un
derstand separation between reli
gion and politics, or "church" and 
state. His culture is deeply religious 

and his religion has produced an 
assertive and self-consciously Is
lamic culture. Based on his experi
ences of living and working in the 
West, he identifies Christianity with 
Western culture. He regards it as 
decadent and hurtling towards dis
integration. His personal faith and 
fervor are rekindled. In order to sur
vive within a secular milieu, he must 
go on the offensive and 
engage in da'wah, i.e., in 
Islamic missions. He calls 
on Westerners to convert 
to Islam. This would in
volve both a religious and 
political change of mind
on the part of his Western 
converts. 

Thus, when we are con
sidering Christian mis
sions to Muslims in the
twenty-first century, we 
must be fully aware that
Muslims themselves are 
already engaged in a glo
bal effort to spread their
faith. This is a new state
of affairs which was not at
work when William Carey 
launched the modern
missionary enterprise
back in 1792. In other
words, while we entertain
a hope for conducting

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

i.e., the household of Islam and the 
household of war. Within Islamic 
countries, the Shari'a Law is su
preme and is enforced within soci
ety through the arm of the state. Un
til very recently, the vast majority of 
Muslims lived almost exclusively 
within Daru'l Islam. Now that many 
have migrated to the West, it is very 
difficult for them to fully practice the 

requirements of their 
faith in an environment 
where the state is neu
tral vis-a-vis religious 
matters. Radical Mus
lims, enjoying the free
doms of our Western 
pluralistic societies, are 
working hard to create 
conditions which would 
allow the followers of Is
lam to live as if they were 
still residing within an 
Islamic territory. How
ever, such a quest can be 
realized only where the 
Shari'a Law is enforced 
by a theocratic state! 

In the International 
Bulletin of Missionary 
Research of October 
1993, the noted West Af
rican scholar, Lamin 
Sanneh wrote a thought
provoking article en 

missions among Muslims, we must 
keep in mind that they will be tre
mendously engaged in a counter of
fensive, endeavoring to convince 
Europeans and Americans that Is
lam can bring order to the chaotic 
moral and spiritual conditions of 
Western societies. 

I would like to enlarge on this 
point by referring to the work of two 
prominent Christian professors, one 
of them teaching in the United 
States and the other from Ger
many. They both address the subject 
of Muslims living in the West, their 
struggles to survive, and their at
tempts to engage in missions within 
the host countries. 

Before I quote from their works, a 
word of explanation is necessary 
concerning the traditional Islamic 
view of the world. According to Is
lam, the world is divided into two 
camps: Daru'l Islam and Daru'l Harb, 

titled, "Can a House Divided Stand? 
Reflections on Christian-Muslim En
counter in the West." Dr. Sanneh, a 
convert from Islam and a professor 
of Missions and World Christianity 
at Yale Divinity School, commented 
in his article on the inevitable con
frontation between the "pi ural istic 
tradition of the West" and the de
mands of Muslim immigrants for 
implementing practices which stem 
from their theocratic view of the 
state. Dr. Sanneh wrote: 

It would be wrong for Western
ers to think that they can pre
serve religious toleration by con
ceding the extreme Muslim case 
for territoriality, because a house 
constructed on that foundation 
would have no room in it for the 
very pluralistic principle that has 
made the West hospitable to 
Muslims and others in the first 
place. The fact that these reli
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gious groups have grown and 
thrived in the West at a time 
when religious minorities estab
lished in Islamic societies have 
continued to suffer civil disabili
ties shows how uneven are the 
two traditions. 

We risk perpetuating such a 
split-level structure in our rela
tionship, including the risk to 
the survival of our great public 
institutions, unless we take 
moral responsibility for the heri
tage of the West. including tol
erance for religion. Such toler
ance for religion cannot rest on 
the arguments of public utility 
but rather on the firm 
religious rock of the ab
solute moral law with 
which our Creator and 
Judge has fashioned us. 

In view of growing signs 
of Muslim pressure for 
religious territoriality, 
often expressed in
terms of shari'ah and
political power. and in 
view of the utter inad
equacy of the sterile

 
 

 
utilitarian ethk of the secular 
national sate, Westerners must 
recover responsibility for the 
Gospel as public truth and must 
reconstitute by it the original 
foundations on which the mod
ern West has built its ample view 
of the world. 

Coming from a tradition which 
considers religion as involving all ar
eas of life, and having witnessed the 
moral collapse of Western societies, 
it is quite understandable that Mus
lims are ready and eager to offer 
their faith as a remedy to the deplor
able spiritual conditions within the 
host countries. Their boldness 
stems from their deep conviction 
that the West is rapidly entering the 
twilight of its civilization. Only Islam 
has the answer. As the theme of a 
Muslim convention which was held 
in Chicago in December, 1994, put 
it: AI-Islam Ii sa'adat al-bashariyya: 
Islam is for the happiness of man
kind! 

From across the Atlantic, a noted 
German theologian contributed an 

article in which he touched on the 
subject of Muslim minorities in the 
West and their zeal to engage in mis
sionary activities. It appeared in the 
December, 1994 issue of FIRST 
THINGS under the title: Christianity 
and the West: Ambiguous Past, Uncertain 
Future. Wolfhart Pannenberg who is 
professor of Systematic Theology at 
the University of Munich, wrote: 

if Western freedom in fact means 
no more than individual license, 
others do well to try to defend 
their communities and spiritual 
values against the encroach
ment of Western secularism. Be
yond the defensive mode, Is

lamic missions in 
Western societies ex
press a strong sense of 
missionary vocation 
aimed at liberating 
Western nations from 
the materialism and 
immorality associated 
with secularism. These 
Muslims view Chris
tians as having failed 
in the task of the moral 
transformation and re

As mentioned earlier, even after 
living a long time outside Daru'lls
lam, the household of Islam, Mus
lims still carry with them their own 
habits of thought. They do not com
prehend the stark reality that West
ern culture has jettisoned its Chris
tian heritage. Thus, they confuse 
Christianity with Western culture 
and regard it as exhibiting an infe
rior ethic. Therefore, it becomes 
both their responsibility and oppor
tunity to engage in missions among 
Westerners. It is also a very telling 
matter that such activity is not 
rooted in an organized and official 
"sending" by a mission agency. The 
Islamic view of missions is rooted 
in the concept of da'wah, i.e., call
ing people to Islamize. It is a spon-

construction of society. Such 
criticism is a serious challenge 
to traditional Christianity and to 
Western culture. A culture de
void of spiritual and moral val
ues is not equipped to meet that 
challenge, and is bound for dis
integration and decay. 

This analysis of a leading Euro
pean theologian requires our seri
ous reflection. After all, we are not 
living in the days of William Carey 
or Samuel Zwemer. Their work was 
supported by a home front which 
exhibited a Christian culture. Before 
World War II, the average Muslim in 
the Middle East, for example, 
thought of Americans as being thor
oughly honest. He could trust them 
more than his fellow Muslims. Why? 
Because all the Americans he knew 
were either missionaries or educa
tors who exhibited in their life the 
higher ethic of an authentic Chris
tian faith! Quite often, early United 
States diplomats in the area were 
children or grandchildren of the pio
neer missionaries. 
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taneous activity in which he engages 
as a Muslim, as a person who has 
submitted to God's final revelation 
in the Our'an. His solemn duty is to 
share his faith by all means, peace
ful at times, or through holy war 
jihad, at other times. 

When we take these facts into ac
count, we conclude that in planning 
for missions to Muslims in the next 
century, it becomes the responsibil
ity of all Christians to fight tena
ciously the steady advance of secu
larism into the various spheres of 
their life and communities. The cred
ibility of the Christians' missionary 
endeavors, at home within a plural
istic society, and overseas, depends 
on their distancing themselves from 
the norms and the lifestyles of the 
secular societies which surround 
them. Unless Christians lead lives which 
are concretely different from the lifestyles of 

the secularized citizenry, no Muslim will 
consider seriously what Christianity has to 
offer. We have so much to learn from 
the history of the first three hundred 
years of the Christian era when to 
be a Christian meant both a marked 
separation from the corrupt heathen 
environment and, at the same time, 
engaging it with the bold Christian 
word-and-life testimony: Jesus is 
Lord. 

Going back to Professor Pannen
berg's article: 

And so, while we can envision a 
great resurgence of Christianity 
and Western culture in the third 
millennium, such a future is by 
no means certain. Western so
cieties may ignore their need to 
recover the strength of their re
ligious roots. They may con
tinue headlong on a secularist 
course, unaware of its certain 
and dismal outcome. The end 
of Western culture, however, 
would not spell the end of Chris
tianity. The Christian religion is 
not dependent upon the culture 
to which it gave birth. As it has 
in the past, the Church can sur
vive and flourish in the context 
of other cultures. 

The further secularism advances 
the more urgent it is that Chris
tian faith and Christian life be 
seen in sharp contrast to the 
secularist culture. It is quite 
possible that in the 
early part of the third 
millennium only the 
Roman Catholic and Or
thodox churches, on the 
one hand, and evangeli
cal Protestantism, on 
the other, will survive as 
ecclesial communities. 
What used to be called 
the Protestant mainline 
churches are in acute danger of 
disappearing. I expect they will 
disappear if they continue nei
ther to resist the spirit of a pro
gressively secularist culture nor 
to try to transform it. 

There is no alternative to the 
Church. The furtherthe secular
ist dominance of the general 

culture advances, the more 
clearly the Church, in clear dis
tinction from that culture, 
emerges as the reference point 
of Christian existence. 

While the opportunity to engage 
in missions to Muslims is, relatively 
speaking, easier in the Western 
world, we should not forget our duty 
to bring the gospel to them in their 
homelands. Of course, evangelizing 
Muslims within Daru'l Islam may be 
regarded as mission impossible. 
And yet what is impossible with man 
is possible with God. One of the last 
articles contributed by the veteran 
Reformed missionary to the Mus
lims, Samuel M. Zwemer, was en
titled, "The Glory of the Impossible." 

It was my privilege to bring the 
message of Jesus Christ, crucified, 
risen and coming again, to the Ara
bic-speaking world for thirty-six 
years. During those years more than 
two hundred thousand letters were 
received from both Muslims and 
Eastern Christians. While the major
ity of the Muslim correspondents 
showed an interest in learning about 
the Biblical Messiah, some did ac
tually confess Him as Savior and 
Lord at a great risk to their lives. Due 
to the existence of the Law of Apos
tasy in Islam which prohibits Mus
lims from converting to Christianity, 
I did not have the privilege of bap
tizing converts or organizing na

tional churches. But I 
have no doubt that
many converts have per
sisted in their Christian
testimony.

What can we plan for 
the next century in the 
area of missions to Mus
lims? Radio missions
are still very important
in the proclamation of 

the Word of God and in reaching the 
ever growing masses of Islam. And 
where tentmakers can go with their 
specific skills which give them entry 
into otherwise closed areas, we 
should stand behind them and sup
port them daily in our intercessory 
prayers. 

However. we cannot ignore the 
political, economic, cultural and 
most of all. the religious factors 
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which are at work in the Muslim 
world today. I am greatly concerned 
about the near future since the gen
eral situation in the Muslim home
lands is deteriorating rapidly. Those 
of us who live within the Western 
hemisphere seem to have very little 
awareness of what is going on in the 
Arab world or in the larger Muslim 
world. As long as the oil supply is 
not interrupted, we hardly give any 
serious thought to that distant part 
of the globe. After all, have we not 
done enough forthem? Did we not, 
early in this decade, send half a mil
lion of our men and women to 
Arabia to liberate Kuwait from 
Saddam Husein? Have we not done 
enough to bring about peace be
tween Israel and its Arab neighbors? 

But the rise and spread of militant 
Islam should cause us all to give se
rious attention to the Muslim world 
and its one billion people. Due to 
the failure of nationalistic ideologies 
to deliver on their promises to cre
ate just and prosperous societies, 
radical Muslims have replaced them. 
Recently, I read a thought-provoking 
book with the intriguing title: God 
Has Ninety-Nine Names: Reporting From 
a Militant Middle .East. The author, 
Judith Miller, was the Middle East 
correspondent for the New York Times 
for more than twenty years. Fore
casting the future of this region, she 
wrote: 

John Page, the World Bank's 
chief Middle East economist, 
believes that the global 
economy is developing so 

quickly that nations or regions 
that fail to make the necessary 
structural adjustments to com
pete for market share and capi
tal are now likely to remain per
manently poor. Today the 
Middle East attracts only 3 per
cent of global foreign invest
ment; Asia gets 58 percent. The 
Middle East now buys almost 50 
percent of all arms sold to the 
Third World. 
These disturbing facts clearly in

dicate the acute nature of the crisis 
which grips the Muslim nations to
day. Simply stated, Islam is not able 
to cope with the challenges of the 
modern world. While the radicals, 

now known as the Islamists, proudly 
and loudly proclaim: Islam is the 
answer, there are no visible signs 
that such slogans have any real 
power to solve the desperate condi
tions of millions of urban and rural 
Muslims. 

Judith Miller's book ends with 
these solemn predictions: 

There is no shortage of Arab 
commentaries on the cause of 
the Muslim malaise. But as Ber
nard Lewis, the historian, has 
observed: the writings fall into 
two groups. While some analysts 
ask, "What did we do wrong?" 
others demand to know: "Who 
did this to us?" While the first 
question leads to debate about 
how to set things right, the sec
ond leads only to "delusions and 
fantasies and conspiracy theo
ries" that intensify feelings of re
sentment, frustration, and vic
timization as well as "an endless, 
useless succession of bigots and 
tyrants and to a role in world his
tory aptly symbolized by the sui
cide bomber." Much of the self-
critical analysis written by Arabs 
in Arab countries, alas, falls into 
the second category. 

How sad it would be if after so 
much suffering the Arabs em
braced yet another ideology Iref
erence here is to Islamic radical
ism] that seems only likely to 
compound the obstacles to re
gaining the prosperity, dyna
mism, tolerance, and imagina
tion that once characterized 

their civilization. 
Taking into account these insights 

and listening obediently to the 
teachings of the Word of God, we 
conclude that at this juncture in 
world history, global missions in 
general and missions to Muslims in 
particular, should be the concern of 
every church member. The old dis
tinction between domestic and for
eign missions is outdated. As noted 
at the beginning of my lecture, mil
lions of Muslims and adherents of 
other world religions, are now living 
in the West. Furthermore, a great 
number of Christians from America, 
Europe and the Pacific Rim are work

ing in many parts of the Muslim 
world. They have ample opportuni
ties for missionary activities not nec
essarily structured as in the past, but 
equally faithful to the mandate left 
for us by our victorious Lord. 

Thus, as members of the Body of Christ, 
we must consider ourselves on active duty 
in the service of our Lord. None of us 
should have the luxury of sitting 
back and simply supporting mis
sions in a purely financial way. While 
busy with missions within our own 
communities and country, we 
should ardently support those 
whom we have sent to distant lands, 
through our prayers, our generous 
gifts as well as by a consistently 
Christian lifestyle. We must not 
leave it to the Muslims among us to 
be busily engaged in calling. We 
have a great message to share with 
mankind. And if we, Western Chris
tians, shirk our missionary respon
sibility, Christians from Africa, Asia 
and Latin America will accomplish 
what God had ordained from all eter
nity. The apostle John saw that glo
rious end and described it in these 
wonderful words: 

After these things I looked, and 
behold, a great multitude which 
no one could number, of all na
tions, tribes, peoples, and 
tongues, standing before the 
throne and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, with 
palm branches in their hands, 
and crying out with a loud voice, 
saying, "Salvation belongs to our 
God who sits on the throne, and 
to the Lamb!" 

Revelation 7:9,10 (NKJ) 

Rev. Bassam M. Madany served as 
minister for the Arabic Broadcast of the 
Back to God Hour from 1958-1994. He 
and his wife Shirley reside in South HoI
land, IL. 

This was a convocation address delivered at 
Westminster Seminary, Escondido, Cali
fornia, January, 1997. 
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Can We Combat Apostasy? 

GEORGE SWEETING 

T
he year was 1939, and the 
Spanish Civil War was almost 
over. Just outside Madrid, the 

rebel general Mola was ready to 
begin his attack. Someone asked 
which of his four columns of troops 
would be the first to enter the city. 
"The fifth," he responded. His answer 
became world famous. The general's 
most important column was a hand 
of rebel sympathizers inside the city. 
They were already behind the Loy~ 
alist lines helping him. 

Since then, the term fifth column 
has been used worldwide. It de~ 
scribes traitors who assist the enemy 
from within. 

Betrayal is an ugly business, and 
yet it is common throughout history. 
Through the centuries even the 
church has had its traitors. Some 
professing the Christian faith have 
attacked Scriptures, denied Bible 
doctrine, and sown division 

The Bible uses the word apostasy to 
talk about opposition from within. 
Apostasy is opposition to the Chris~ 
tian faith from people who once pro~ 
fessed the faith and may still call 
themselves believers, but who have 
joined hands with the opposition. 

Apostasy has left its sorry wake in 
every generation. The Bible tells us 
that it will run its course and will 
ultimately disappear forever under 
God's eternal rule. 

The Greek term from which we de
rive apostasy means "falling away." In 
New Testament times, to apostatize 
meant to desert a station or post. 

By their apostasy, professing 
Christians say to the church and to 
the world, "The things the Bible 
teaches aren't what they seem to be. 
This truth is not a truth." 

Apostates are the fifth col umn in~ 
side the church. The New Testament 
book of Jude tells us in verse 4 that 
they have come into the church by 
deceit. 

We might ask, "Were these really 
true believers?" John says they were 
not. We find his answer in I John 2. 
"They went out from us," he writes 
in verse 19, "but they were not of us." 
And then he adds, "If they had been 
of us (if they had been bona fide be~ 
lievers), they would have continued 
with us" (NKJV). 

In the church's early years, apos~ 
tasy was already rearing its ugly 
head. In the year A.D. 85, the aged 
apostle John wrote,"Even now many 
antichrists have come" (I John 2: 18; 
NKJV). The book of Jude was written 
because apostasy had already ap~ 
peared. Other books such as 
Colossians, were written because of 

Recognize it. Many Christians do not 
see or hear the signs of apostasy. An 
alarm should sound in our minds 
and hearts when we hear or read a 
message that says the Bible is not 
the Word of God. We should be able 
to catch the slightest suggestion that 
there is a way to eternal life other 
than through Jesus Christ. 

Resist wrong teaching. If you find er~ 
rors, do something. Raise a firm, yet 
gracious question, and warn others 
if error does exist. Jude urges us "to 
contend earnestly forthe faith which 
was once for all delivered to the 
saints" (v. 3; NKJV). We have a re~ 
sponsibility to see that the faith 
given to us is not altered as we pass 
it on. 

Refuse to assist apostasy. In his sec~ 
ond letter, John proclaims this burn~ 
ingwarning:"Ifanyonecomestoyou 
and does not bring this doctrine, do 

this same need. __• not receive him into 
In our day, some once 

great denominations 
have been weakened by 
apostasy. Some Christian 
colleges and seminaries 
have been weakened by 
professors who deny or 
water down the Bible as 
the Word of God. Thou
sands of well~intentioned 
people have graduated 
from these schools and then been 
sent out to preach - without confi~ 
dence in the gospel message. 

As a result, some Christians in the 
pews have been spiritually neglected, 
misled and blinded by unbelief. 

Like a whirlwind, apostasy sweeps 
on, taking its toll. Yet there are at 
least four things we can do to com~ 
bat apostasy: 

your house nor greet 
him; for he who greets 
him shares in his evil 
deeds" (vv. 10- I ! ; NKJV). 

Renew your love. The 
Bible challenges us to 
renew our love for Jesus 
Christ. Jude closes his 
letter on apostasy with a 
call to keep yourselves in 
the love of God" (v.2!; 

NKJV). Continual renewal in God's 
love is the key to combating apos~ 
tasy. 
Reprinted with permission from the Octo
her 98 issue of Moody Magazine. 
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T
he strong pungent flavor of the 
vanilla available just across the 
border from our San Diego 

home was a treat I enjoyed during 
our years living there. Somehow it 
seemed my cookies had so much 
more flavor when I added that Mexi
can Vanilla. So, when our family re
located to the East Coast, I carried 
with me an ample supply of vanilla. 
Time passed, however, and my sup
ply was depleted. Some time later, 
following a week in Southern Cali
fornia, my husband was returning to 
our east coast home carrying in his 
luggage a precious gift of love for 
me: Pure Mexican Vanilla. As we 
settled into the car, the sudden fra
grance of vanilla' swept over us. I 
heard my husband groan as the aw
ful truth of what had happened 
dawned on him. We reached home, 
he opened his bag, and there against 
his drenched clothes and a brand 
new volume by Chuck Swindoll, lay 
the broken bottle. The year was 1985. 

As the youngest of four well-be
haved proper young ladies, my rest
less independent spirit stood in 
sharp contrast to their quiet, more 
mature behavior. I longed for accep
tance, not criticism. I longed to hear 
the remarks of approval I heard 
about my older sisters. Instead, I met 
frequent frowns of disapproval, or 
worse, the stinging words of com
parison, not spoken to me, but 
rather about me, as I passed by. 

Then I would remember that un
expected, infectious laugh which 
had refreshed and reassured me as 
a very young child. 

His name was Harvie. For the rest 
of the evangelical world he was a 
spokesperson for world missions, a 

AFragrance of life 
This Child 
Never Forgot 
BY CORNELIA RUTH RUFF 

student of latter twentieth century 
urban life and missions, and a pro
found thinker who impacted the 
lives of seminarians year after year. 
To me, he was the first adult who 
laughed with me, who held me on 
his knee and actually listened to me. 
He was the first adult whose wel
coming attitude became a fragrance 
that has swept over me time and 
again in my life. His own self-pro
claimed antics as a boy remained 
vivid in my mind as I grew up under 
the critical eyes of one home mis
sion congregation after another. 
Over the years, I grew to cherish the 
concept that even restless, mischie
vous boys and girls could become 
adult servants of God with the cour
age and energy to step apart from 
the crowd and serve God in remark
able ways. Thus, years later when my 
own young son challenged my en
ergy level and my parenting skills 
(which had seemed quite adequate 
for my daughter, a quieter, "eager to 
please" little girl), my confidence did 
not waver. For years before, unknown 
to the adults around me, I was ab
sorbing a profound lesson: in God's 
hands high energy, creative children 
have been given a tremendous gift. 
It is this very source of frustration to 
many parents and adults, which in 
the master potter's hands can be fo
cused to accomplish incredible work 
for the kingdom of God. 

Nevertheless, how common it is 
for adults to overlook two incredibly 
important facts about the children 
with whom we have the privilege of 
interacting. First, very young chil
dren are consistently absorbing 
messages from us without our real
izing it. Secondly, those very same 
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children are created in the image of 
God with unique gifts and callings 
just as certainly as we adults. 

Recently, one of my colleagues 
brought his two-year-old to our de
partment meeting. Her deep bright 
blue eyes absorbed this group of 
adults sitting about the table ex
changing lighthearted banter as we 
waited for the last member to arrive. 
Suddenly, I heard my friend make an 
offhand playful, but derisive remark 
about his daughter. Noticing my sur
prised look, he responded, "Oh, she 
doesn't know what I'm saying - she 
just hears the tone of voice. That's 
what counts. See, she's smiling at 
me." Somewhat appalled by the in
cident I challenged Scott's thinking 
to no avail. Inconsistency in think
ing about children is rampant, even 
within the covenantal community. 

Certainly, our society stresses the 
need to educate our children thor
oughly and early. Pre-school pro
grams have waiting lines for admis
sion. The popular theory is that in 
order for children to be successful in 
kindergarten, they must have had 
some experience in the classroom, 
they must have already learned 
some basic fundamentals: the al
phabet, counting and the simple use 
of numbers, and so on. 

Many parents feel compelled to 
teach even pre-school children as 
much as possible to prepare them 
for their first exposure to other chil
dren in a classroom situation. One 
day as I drove home through the 
busy streets filled with commuter 
traffic, I noticed the car directly in 
front of me. In the back seat in a baby 
car seat I saw a very young child, a 
year and a half, or two. Soon I real
ized that the mother was showing to 
the child large, colorful flash cards 
with sounds spelled out. As I fol
lowed the car for twenty minutes 
through stop and go traffic, the 
mother continued to drill her rest
less little boy. 

A dichotomy has become estab
lished in our society. On the one 
hand children are frequently treated 
as though what is said in front of 
them cannot be understood by 



them, while on the other hand, we 
press them expectantly to learn. We 
ignore their presence as we talk 
about them, or discuss other adult 
subjects (which children should 
never be burdened to hear). while at 
the same time we often refer to them 
as "little sponges." In an age whose 
focus has become "end product," it 
has become easy to approach child
rearing, unconsciously, with an out
come-based manner. 

Further. in the "cov
enant community" this
dichotomy also exists in
recognizing the impor
tance of the child within
the fellowship of believ
ers. How precious chil
dren clearly are to God! 
A quick concordance
scan shouts the tender
ness of God toward chil
dren. In Psalm 78: 2-7, 

them and setting the "little child" 
down among them. As Jesus con
cludes His discussion about great
ness in God's kingdom, He makes 
two pointed remarks: "Whoever re
ceives one little child like this in my 
name receives Me"; "Whoever causes 
one of these little ones who believe 
in Me to sin, it would be better for 
him, if a millstone were hung around 
his neck, and he were drowned in the 

depth of the sea" (Matt. 
18: 5,6). Jesus frankly ad
dresses His disciples with
these imperative state
ments that call us to con
sider our own conversa
tion and behavior toward 
children. I wonder how 
frequently Christ would 
respond indignantly or 
even more strongly to our 
interactions with children 
today. 

"It is 
 frequently
 

difficult to 
 value and 

cherish those 
around us who 

 challenge our 
own agendas."

how strongly God speaks of the need 
to inform our children of His works 
so that even the unborn children of 
following generations will have the 
opportunity to put their faith in God. 
Sharply contrasted with that enthu
siasm and hope for· the children is 
the reference in Psalm 78:8 to the 
forefathers whose stubborn hearts 
were not loyal to God. It is from 
children's, even infants' lips, that 
God's praises silence the lips of the 
foes of God (Psalm 8:2). 

Interestingly, Jesus' attitude to
ward children seems to stand in 
sharp contrast to the culture of His 
day. "But when the chief priests and 
scribes saw the wonderful things 
that He did, and the children crying 
out in the temple and saying, 'Ho
sanna to the Son of David!' they were 
indignant and said to Him, 'Do You 
hear what these are saying?' And 
Jesus said to them, 'Yes. Have you 
never read, "Out of the mouth of 
babes and nursing infants You have 
perfected praise"'" (Matt. 21: 15-16)? 
Earlier, Matthew records the dis
ciples' conversation with Jesus con
cerning who was the "greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven." Jesus simply 
replies by calling a child over to 

Just over seven years ago our old
est son was involved in an accident 
which resulted in significant brain 
injury. Over the following months, I 
noticed how frequently adults, who 
had never taken the time to talk with 
Jonathan, began to talk with him. 
Not only were they genuinely eager 
to encourage his progress; they be
gan to realize they enjoyed talking 
with him. A couple of months after 
the incident, a member of the con
gregation came up to me and said, 
"You know, I think that accident was 
good for your son. He's a much nicer 
person now." Completely taken 
aback by the remark, I responded 
with the only thing that could come 
to my mind at that moment: "Actu
ally, his basic personality has not 
changed. He has always been a 
thoughtful, loving person ...Maybe, 
you just hadn't been around him 
enough to know him." 

As adults we often become so ab
sorbed in accomplishing our own 
goals that we can lose the sponta
neity and joy of living before God in 
community. It is frequently difficult 
to value and cherish those around 
us who challenge our own agendas. 
Children often do just that. They in

terrupt our schedules. They do not 
necessarily agree with our ideas of 
what is appropriate or convenient at 
the moment. They frequently may 
show more faith in seemingly im
possible situations than we adults. 
Unfortunately, our natural response 
too often can be harsh and critical, 
instead of encouraging and support
ive. 

Incredibly, God has given adults 
the opportunity to become the fra
grance, the aroma for the children 
in our communities of faith. By re
ceiving these little children like Christ 
did, by passing on the knowledge of 
"the praises of His wonderful works," 
we can serve as the aroma of life to 
them. Again and again throughout 
their lifetime early words of refresh
ment may come to them, giving a 
foundation of hope and encourage
ment. Such is the instruction of Paul 
in 2 Corinthians 2: 14-16: But thanks 
be to God who always leads us in tri
umphal procession in Christ and 
through us spreads everywhere the 
knowledge of Him. For we are the 
aroma of Christ among those who 
are being saved and those who are 
perishing. To the one, we are the 
smell of death, to the other, the fra
grance of life. 

Years have passed. The Swindoll 
volume sits among others on the 
shelf. Recently, I took the volume 
down; as I opened it the rich sweet 
aroma of vanilla drifted into the 
room. And I remembered Harvie. 

Cornelia Ruth Ruff teaches at Valley 
Christian High School in Duhlin, CA. Her 
hushand, Lewis, presently serves as the Re
gional Coordinator for PCA church plant
ing in the 13 western US states. 
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Christians Must Speak Out 

GARY COX 

B
ill Clinton may be the light
ening rod but he isn't the is
sue. Whether you know it or 

not, you, your family, this commu
nity and our nation are right in the 
middle of a cultural war. The battle 
has little to do with the president's 
seamy sex life, but it has everything 
to do with what values we will em
brace as a society. The question now 
before us is whether we will continue 
to cling to the bankrupt world and 
life view of hedonism ("if it feels 
good do it"), humanism ("I am the 
most important thing in the uni
verse") and secularism ("God is dead 
or at least has no place in the public 
forum"), or will we return to the prin
ciples and precepts that our found
ing fathers established for us. 

You see, Mr. Clinton is a pure prod
uct of the modern educational sys
tem which has done an outstanding 
job of brainwashing him, and mil
lions of others, into believing that 
relativism is true - that there are no 
absolutes (such as the Ten Com
mandments) and that pragmatism 
(whatever works for you) is the high
est god. He truly knows nothing else. 
This isn't about politics but about a 
mind-set and philosophy of life 
(which we all have whether we know 
it or not) that directs one's actions. 

The interesting thing is that the 
American people are beginning to 
see that life lived by all these "isms" 
produces internal chaos, which ulti
mately leads to external collapse. 
Since the early '60's we have lived, 
as a culture, without God's word, 
without the principles of life as codi
fied in what we call the Judeo Chris
tian ethic, and guess what? It doesn't 

work! The tenderizer of humanism 
has eaten away the moral sinews at 
our nation and we are now left with 
children gunning down children, 
partial-birth abortions, civil suits out 
the wazoo because nobody can trust 
anybody, newborns being tossed 
into dumpsters, the elderly facing 
euthanasia and the president of the 
United States enjoying the services 
of a female, White House intern in a 

argy and complacency. The walls are 
crumbling around us and the barbar
ians are at the gates. Cynicism and 
inactivity are cancerous cells that eat 
away at our freedom. We must speak 
out. The pulpits of America can no 
longer be silent. 

The people of God can no longer 
comfort themselves in the holy 
huddle of their churches waiting to 
be air-lifted to safety in a secret rap

hallway of the Oval Office. 
But what did you expect? 
Did you really think that 
whatever we sowed as a 
culture we would not reap 
in a harvest of degrada
tion and immorality? 

I am absolutely con
vinced that this Novem
ber, Americans will cast a 

ture. The time is NOW to 
come to the aid of your 
country, and may God
forgive and restore this
nation that was once
founded for His glory
and the extension of the
kingdom of His dear
Son! 

vote for the culture they want for 
themselves and their children. Ulti
mately, it will not be a vote for or 
against the president. At its root it 
will not be a mandate for a particu
lar political party. It will be a roll call 
choice of whether we will begin the 
U-turn back to "one nation under 
God" or continue down the manure
strewn dirt road of secularism that 
is devoid of a moral compass. 

And if you or I fail to "give unto 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's" 
and refuse to vote or vote without 
knowing the candidates and their 
positions on the great issues that 
face us as a people, then we will have 
disobeyed the Lord, fouled this 
grand republic and violated the sa
cred trust that our children and their 
children have reposed in us as citi
zens. My friends, the stakes are far 
too high to indulge ourselves in leth-

Rev. Ga'1l Cox is minister of Meadowview 
Reformed Presbyterian Church (PCA). 
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Bible Studies on 

Genesis 1·11 

LESSON 7: PARTNERS IN GOD'S KINGDOM 

READ GENESIS 2:18.. 25 

Very good but yet "not good" 
Genesis 1: 31 says that when God surveyed all that 

He had made, He judged that it was very good. There 
were no moral or spiritual flaws in His handiwork. Ev
erything that He had created and formed fit His divine 
plan and heavenly blueprint. But when we come to 
Genesis 2: 18, the LORD God declares that there is some
thing that is "not good," namely, man's solitude. There 
is something lacking. This is not the discovery of a 
flaw, something like an artist might discover in a work 
of art upon its completion, for example, a chip in a 
statue or a smudge on a painting. Nor is this a moral 
lapse in the man's spiritual constitution. God is say
ing that man's solitude is something that is most un
desirable. It is striking that this is God's judgment and 
not the man's complaint to God. Indeed, the man has 
not yet spoken in the record of the text. God evaluates 
the situation perfectly with regard to the man. There
fore, God declares that He will make a "helper suit
able" for the man. 

Verse 19 describes the bringing of the beasts and the 
birds to the man for naming. Earlier in Genesis one we 
read that the birds are God's handiwork on the fifth 
day while the beasts are what He created on the sixth 
day of the creation week. It is the tactic of some to say 
that the Bible contradicts itself here. In Genesis one 
the order is thus: birds, then animals. and finally man 
(male and female). But here the order is the following: 
man, then animals and birds. then the woman. But if 
there is a "genuine" contradiction here, it is passing 
strange that Moses (who wrote under divine inspira
tion!) did not perceive the contradiction. The NIV trans
lation of verse 19 ("Now the LORD God had formed") is 
a legitimate way of expressing the original language. 
This indicates the fact that the animal and bird worlds 
had already been created, and these creature realms 
might yield the helper suitable for Adam. Genesis 2: 19 
is recalling an earlier fact. and it does not necessarily 
mean that the animals and birds were created after the 
man. In other words, no contradiction between Gen
esis 1 and 2 can be proven at all. 

Lonely or alone? 

I would suggest that man's solitude that is declared 
"not good" is not primarily a reference to loneliness (in 
a psychical or psychological sense). Recall that the 

ion with God Himself. The words of Psalm 73:25,26, 
would have been true for Adam as well as for the be
liever today: "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? And 
besides Thee, I desire nothing on earth.... God is the 
strength of my heart and my portion forever." In addi
tion to covenant friendship with the LORD, Adam would 
have found all the creatures to be non-hostile towards 
him, all potential "pets" perhaps! Yet the companion
ship of beasts and birds for the man is not sufficient in 
God's grand plan of things. 

The Jewish rabbis have a tradition that says all the 
animals passed by Adam in pairs. Adam saw this pa
rade of pairs, and he then sensed his own lack. This 
clever spin on Genesis 2: 18ff also works with the idea 
that man's need of a helper suitable for him was due to 
loneliness. Perhaps the more important consideration 
about man being alone relates to his calling, his office. 
Adam had God as a companion, but the duties that 
pertained to having dominion over all the creation 
would be very demanding. The suitable helper for Adam 
would assist him in his role as king, priest. and prophet 
in God's creation-kingdom. She would help the man 
in his work of exercising dominion over the earth. 

Furthermore, Adam would need another human be
ing with whom he and she would be able to experience 
God's blessing in having the children that would fill 
the earth. Obviously Adam could not reproduce him
self! God therefore takes the initiative in solving this 
"not good" problem. 

What's a "helpmeet"? 
The King James Version of the Bible in Genesis 

2: 18,20, speaks of "help meet." A new word
helpmeet-was coined as a result. But what does it 
mean? The word for helper can have the idea in our 
language of servant. the assistant who stands in the 
background, perhaps the slave who has to "go for" this 
or "go for" that. But. in fact. the word is used many 
times in reference to God Himself as our heavenly 
Helper. Reflect on the following passages: 

Exodus 18:4: "My father's God was my helper." 

Deuteronomy 33:7: "Oh, be his help against his foes." 

Psalm 70:5: "You are my help and my deliverer." 

Psalm 121: 1.2: "Where comes my help? My help 
comes from LORD." 

Psalm 124:8: "Our help is in the name of the LORD, 

who made heaven and earth." 

first man, Adam, had perfect fellowship and commun- Psalm 146:5: "The God of Jacob is his help." 
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More passages could be cited, but the general mean
ing of help and helper begins to become clear. The 
word is not pejorative, inferring a put-down for the 
person called a helper. The word has almost the sense 
of rescuer or deliverer. The helper is the one who does 
for me what I could not do all by myself. God said that 
man's calling as image-bearing ruler of the creation was 
such that being alone is not a good thing. Adam needed 
help, and none of the animals would provide this help. 

The word meet is better translated as "suitable to," a 
"counterpart for," one who "corresponds to another in 
a complementary way." Thus the woman will be a helper 
who meets Adam's need; she will, with him, help him 
fulfill mankind's chief end, namely, to glorify God and 
enjoy Him forever (d. Westminster Shorter Catechism, 
Q/A 1). 

The text is not saying that she is a helper equal to 
the man (the original language could have said that, 
but it does not say this). The study note of the New 
Geneva Study Bible for Genesis 2: 18 says this, "The word 
'helper' entails his inadequacy, not her inferiority; for 
elsewhere it is often used of God." This is an impor
tant point to understand in our times. The woman is 
not in her being inferior because of the nature of her 
creation. Animals are not superior because they were 
made first. Nor is the ground superior because man 
came from the ground. Male and female constitute 
mankind, and both are created in the image of God. 
But within mankind (humanity), there is a relationship, 
an "economy," of officebearing. In their being image
bearers, man and wc:>man are equally before the face of 
God our Father. In their respective offices, the man is 
the head of the woman, and "so there is a divinely im
posed subordination here" (E.!. Young, In the Beginning, 
p. 77). At the same time the woman is a gift of a loving 
God to the man because our Lord knows that we can 
never make it all alone in fulfilling the divine plan for 
God's creation-kingdom. 

Divine surgery on the man (2:21-22a) 
The very specific steps that God takes to create this 

helper suitable for the man is to put him into a deep 
sleep, under a supernatural anesthetic, after which God 
removes one of Adam's ribs and then divinely closes 
(heals) the side. This deep sleep is like the sleep Abram 
experienced in Genesis 15: 12 when God showed Him
self passi ng between the parts of the covenant animals. 
The word usually translated as rib actually means side. 
God removed a portion of Adam's side, and so whether 
it was a rib in particular or something else, may be a 
debated point. In any case, with the "raw material" of 
this rib tor portion of his side) God "builds" (that is the 
word in the original language!) a woman. The man was 
described as formed from the clay by the Divine Potter, 
and now the Divine Builder prepares the perfect com
panion for Adam from the man's own body. 

Read I Corinthians 11:3-16. Of special interest are 
verses 8,9: "For man did not come from woman, but 
woman from man; neither was man created for woman, 
but woman for man." Paul is clearly recalling the Gen
esis 2 account here. At the same time Paul points out 
the danger of individualism and the spirit of self
centeredness when he says in I Corinthians 11: 11,12: 
"In the Lord, however, woman is not independent of 
man, nor is man independent of woman. For as woman 
came from man, so also man is born of woman. But 
everything comes from God." This should remind both 
men and women of their mutual interdependence. "No 
man is an island." In creating the woman for the man, 
God is teaching the human race that we were designed 
to live in community and in fellowship with one an
other. The rugged individual may be a prized culture 
"hero" in some societies, but the Bible would not en
dorse this. 

History's first wedding (2:22b-23) 
Genesis 2:22b says that God "brought her to the man." 

If someone had been present there in the Garden for 
the presentation of this first bride in all of history, and 
had this person asked the question, "Who gives this 
woman to this man?" the answer would have come from 
God Himself, "I do. I give her to Adam to be his loving 
and faithful wife." 

Upon the presentation of this bride, the Bible records 
the first human words of history in Genesis 2:23. The 
words come across as a kind of song, a simple hymn of 
praise and wonder at the gift of such a wonderful bride. 
They provide for her a joyful welcome into this creation
kingdom and Garden home. Truly the woman is Adam's 
bone and flesh (literally!). The words are used else
where in the Bible as a phrase to indicate kinship (see 
Gen. 29:14; Judges 9:2; II Sam. 5:1). In marriage one 
joins another "in the Lord" so that there is a spiritual 
oneness. Jesus Christ must provide the common plat
form upon which the married couple stand. Further
more, each married person should find in his or her 
spouse one's best friend and companion. There is no 
mention here of children (that comes in Genesis 3); 
the woman is prized and praised as a companion in 
her own right, a gift from our heavenly Father. 

Marriage: what God said in the beginning (2:24) 
By inspiration Moses now inserts commentary that 

looks ahead to that time when the human race would 
practice marriage. That time would come in the very 
next generation after our first parents. God's presen
tation of the woman to Adam along with Adam's rec
ognition that God has brought the two of them together 
forms the context for the first explicit words of the Scrip
ture regarding marriage. The creation of mankind
male and female---sets the original context for mar
riage and the home and therefore for society at large. 
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The marital relationship existed before the fall into sin, 
and it becomes clear that marriage is one of the most 
fundamental building blocks for any sane and orderly 
society. 

Notice what is being set forth for marriage here in 
the Word of God. The man leaves his father and his 
mother. Of course, he must always love and respect 
his parents, but the home that he is establishing and 
that he shall serve as its head, is a new and identifiably 
different unit. The marriage relationship is exclusive. 
Of course, any new husband and wife will want to have 
the blessing and well~wishes of their parents (if they 
are still living). but the man who now leaves the home 
of his youth does so without his parents present to 
direct the details of his new home and marriage. While 
he was under his parents, a man received their love, 
instruction, protection and encouragement. But when 
he leaves to marry, he now becomes responsible for 
this. Godly advice from one's parents is welcome, but 
in each marriage a new and exclusive relationship has 
now been established. 

Secondly, the marital relationship is to be perma~ 
nent in this life. The man is to cleave (stay close, be 
bonded with) to his wife. The principle of one man 
and one wife is established in the beginning. Indeed, 
the nature of marriage is settled from the very begin~ 
ning. While it is true that several patriarchs (Abraham, 
Jacob) and several kings (David, Solomon) had more 
than one wife, we are not to see this as normal. Con~ 
sider the great troubles and difficulties that resulted 
because of having more than one wife! The Biblical 
norm for a man is to love one woman and one woman 
only in the bonds of matrimony. A great lover is not 
the person who loves many, many women in a lifetime, 
but one who can maintain his love and devotion to 
that one wife whom God has given him. Thus the one 
who would get married "forsakes" all others, and he or 
she becomes very circumspect to see that no one and 
nothing interferes or undermines the marriage relation~ 
ship. 

Thirdly, the marital bond is sealed before God through 
vows. The two shall be one flesh. This does not mean 
that the man and the woman lose their individual per~ 
spectives or respective abilities and insights. Nor does 
this expression have reference only to the sexual inti
macy that is enjoyed in marriage. Rather, marriage is 
an estate into which the two enter as ordained by God, 
and they come together and bring together all for the 
sake of the other. They seal the union through prom
ises and vows. Thus the Bible endorses marriage and 
a public display of commitment before there is the 
enjoyment of sexual intimacy. 

Ephesians 5:22-33 expands on God's revelation in 
Genesis to show how the human relationship of mar
riage reflects the gracious relationship of Christ and 
His church. Christ heads the church, but He is also 

one with His church. He lives with His Bride. He is 
prepared to die for the church; in fact, He did die so 
that His Bride might live. In turn the church lives for 
Christ in loving submission and devotion. In reflec
tion of this, wives are to submit to their husbands, 
showing them love and respect (d. Col. 3: 18ff; I Peter 
3: Iff). 

Jesus was once asked by the Pharisees about the per
missibility of divorce (Matt. 19: 1-9; Mark 10: 1-12). Jesus 
responds, "What did Moses command you?" (Mark 
10:3). Their answer refers to a kind of permission that 
Moses granted in Deuteronomy 24: 1-4. But the Lord 
reminds all of us that this particular permission was in 
place "because your hearts were hard." In any relation~ 
ship-marriage included-after the fall into sin, sin~ 
ners are involved. Even if they have the best of inten~ 
tions, sinners still will have difficulties and trials in any 
relationship. Furthermore, the Lord points back to 
something in Moses much earlier than Deuteronomy. 
Jesus quotes from Genesis 2 to indicate what God's will 
and intention was "at the beginning of creation" (Mark 
10:6). In marriage the two are "no longer two, but one." 
"Therefore what God has joined together, let man not 
separate" (Mark 10:9). 

Naked but not ashamed 
The very last words before we read of a subtle in

truder are that the man and the woman are both na
ked, yet they experienced no shame in each other's pres~ 
ence. Of course it should be this way! Both the man 
and the woman are created very good, and they are 
thus adorned with the virtue of a godly spirit. Without 
sin there is no shame, no fear, no inclination to hide 
one's feelings, thoughts, desires or even passions from 
one another. 

By the end of Genesis 2 God's work of creating is com~ 
plete. The thinking reader cannot help but be im~ 
pressed with the fact that the Bible reveals here a God 
who is so completely concerned about man's well-be~ 
ing and happiness. No detail is left unattended until 
the image~bearing team is provided all that is needed 
to live and serve God and the development of His cre~ 
ation-kingdom. In Moses' day this would have sounded 
so wonderfully as good news because the deities of 
the Egyptians and the Mesopotamians cared very little 
about human welfare. Blessing rests upon the man 
and woman. 

Yet there is a hint in the text of some "tension" in the 
sense that there is a tree in the middle of the Garden, 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. There is a 
prohibition expressed concerning it. Yet the human 
team must choose for the good and reject all that is 
evil. In so doing, they would experience a continuing 
relationship of friendship, peace, and great comfort in 
the presence of each other, but more importantly, in 
the presence of their heavenly Father. 
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS 
1. 	God said that it was not good for the man to be alone. 

What is individualism? How is it evident in today's 
western society? What threats does it pose for the 
church, the home and society in general? 

2. 	What does North American society say about mar~ 
riage? Or, in other words, what view or views about 
marriage are currently popular in our society? How 
do most state governments now view marriage, and 
how did they view it a generation ago? 

3. 	What is feminism? Are there different versions of 
feminism? Why did it arise? What kinds of responses 
can the Christian community give to feminism? 

4. 	Read I Corinthians 1l:3~12, Ephesians 5:22~33 and 
I Timothy 2: 11~ 15. What does the Bible understand 
by headship? How has headship been abused in 
the past? Why does our society have such a difficult 
time accepting the Biblical principle of the man as 
head of his wife? 

5. 	The Bible views marriage as a covenant (d. Provo 2: 17; 
Malachi 2: 14). What are the reasons for so many 
divorces today in our society? What can Christian 
homes, schools and churches do to better prepare 
young people formarriage and the realities of home 
life? 

6. 	Some Greek philosophies viewed the human body 
as a prison for the soul. Some Christians have 
treated the human body with shame and contempt. 
Other viewpoints allowed the body any and all in~ 
dulgences. Read Matthew 10:28; Romans6:13; 12:1; 
I Corinthians 6: I2~20; and Philippians 1 :20. What is 
the Biblical view of the human body? 

Mark D. Vander Hart 
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Bible Studies on 

Genesis 1·11 

LESSON 8: COVENANT REBELLION IN THE CREATION .. KINGDOM 

READ GENESIS 3:1 ..7 
The first two chapters of Genesis confront us with 

beautiful realities about God the Creator, about the 
power of His Word, and His loving devotion to the crown 
of His handiwork, namely, mankind. There is not a hint 
of sin or rebellion. God left no stone unturned until 
everything is in place. Man is given both covenantal 
privilege as God's partner and creation's ruler, and also 
covenantal responsibility as the servant and guardian 
of the Garden of Eden. The trees bearing fruit are all 
before him, and only one is expressly forbidden him, 
that is, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. From 
that tree he may not eat for when he does, he will cer
tainly die. 

In addition, God provides the first man Adam with 
his wife to serve with him as covenant partners in their 
calling before the face of God. This causes Adam great 
joy, and they live before the LORD their God and before 
each other in happiness and profound satisfaction. But 
then ... 

Textual clues for the reader 
Bible study always requires close reading in order to 

pick up both the broad strokes of the picture as well as 
the interesting and subtle clues of the inspired writer. 
Notice the following items. In Genesis 2+17 the LORD 
God is the active character, while man is portrayed as 
passive. God is busy, while man is the one created and 
given his calling in the Garden that God has planted. 
We read in verses 4-17 about "cultivating" and "guard
ing." We hear of the "tree of life" and "Eden." 

When we move on to Genesis 2:18-25 we have more 
details provided. Now we read not only about the LORD 
God and man, but also the animals and the woman. 
Now certain relationships come into clearer focus. The 
man names the animals, but he also calls his wife 
("bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh") a woman, 
because she was taken from the man (v.23). Thus a 
fundamental headship is established by the text. There 
is order in the creation-kingdom of God. One might 
call it a kind of hierarchy. It is true that the word hier
archy may have a bad connotation to many in our soci
ety today. Yet the textual givens cannot be suppressed 
here. Adam is the covenant head of the human race, 
as Paul clearly affirms in Romans 5: 12-21 (d. I Timothy 
2: 1Iff). 

But when we come to Genesis 3: 1ff, we notice that 
the two prindpal characters are the snake (a creature) 
and the woman. The man is "off to the side," one might 

say (see vv.6-7), and the LORD God does not come back 
into the text in an active way until verse 8. In other 
words as the text moves us closer to the center of the 
Garde~ where the trees are-and thus to the covenan
tal testing area-the order of the creation is "turned 
on its head." A lower creature, a snake (the Devil, as 
we shall discuss below), engages the woman in a dia
logue that he controls. She falls to the temptation of 
the serpent, and the woman, that helper so suitable 
for the man, gives the forbidden fruit to the head of the 
covenant. They eat! 

Later on in Genesis 3 we will notice how those rela
tionships are reasserted in the text. Genesis 3:22-24 
will again reveal the LORD God active and the man "pas
sive" as he is expelled from the Garden, lest he eat from 
the tree of life (d. Gen. 2:4-17). 

The kingdom invaded 
There is an interesting play on words in the original 

language (not usually caught in English translations) 
between the word "naked" (Gen. 2:25), describing the 
condition of the man and woman, and the word "crafty" 
(Gen. 3: 1) which describes the serpent. Earlier God 
had told the man to keep the Garden, and that com
mand has the added idea of guarding. Is there present 
here the subtle suggestion of keeping a watch out for a 
hostile invader. such as the evil one? 

In any case, our innocent parents let down their guard 
as the shrewd and crafty serpent makes his approach 
to the woman. The reader should notice how in Gen
esis 3: 1-5 the snake initiates the conversation, and he 
controls it. 

But can snakes talk? There are many who scoff at 
this temptation account as merely myth or a fable, that 
is, a story written to give an account of how evil came 
into the world. But, many say, the odd or strange way 
recalled in the story has no reality in historical time 
and space. 

The New Testament, however, clearly assumes the full 
historicity of this account of the temptation and fall 
into sin. Sin entered into the world through one man 
(Romans 5: 12). Through that one transgression and 
disobedience, death has passed to all of humanity and 
"the many were made sinners," resulting in the con
demnation of all (Romans 5: 18, 19; I Corinthians 
15:20,21 ). 

Paul writes in II Corinthians 11 :3: "But I am afraid, 
lest as the serpent deceived Eve by his craftiness, your 
minds should be led astray from the simplicity and 
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purity of devotion to Christ." He notes a parallel in the 
kind of temptation faced by the church today with the 
first temptation that Eve faced. Paul even argues from 
both the order of creation and the order of the fall to 
provide a basis for his directives to the young pastor 
Timothy in Ephesus. Writes the Apostle Paul. "For it 
was Adam who was first created, and then Eve. And it 
was not Adam who was deceived, but the woman be
ing quite deceived, fell into transgression" (I Timothy 
2: 13,14). 

Snakes do not talk. However. the shrewd and crafty 
creature of Genesis 3: 1 is no common, creeping snake. 
Revelation 12:9 identifies the ancient serpent as the 
dragon who waged vigorous warfare against the woman 
(the Old Testament church) because she bore the Child 
who would crush the serpent's head. The serpent is 
the Devil (evil one) and Satan (accuser). "who deceives 
the whole world" (Rev. 12:9) but who is now bound for 
a thousand years (Rev. 20:2). 

Yet Genesis 3: 1adds an important statement describ
ing the serpent: it is a beast "that the LORD God made." 
The Devil is not an eternally existing deity, an evil force 
that always was. Nor does the Devil have all the power 
and might. The evil one is mighty, but only God is Al
mighty. Even the Devil was originally created good, 
but he rebelled against God and led other angels in 
this rebellion. The Devil may be the god of this age 
that many follow, but in the end all kingdoms shall 
become the kingdom of the Christ. and He shall reign 
forever and ever. 

A diabolical dialogue 
The serpent speaks first, and his question suggests 

that God has insulted us. "Indeed, to think that God 
would actually say you cannot eat from every tree of 
the Garden!" In other words, can you really believe 
that God would put such unkind and unreasonable re
strictions upon you? Did God really say that? The ser
pent comes across as very brazen, feisty and combat
ive. We would say that he is "picking for a fight." That 
is of course, true, for the Devil is the first creature in 
the cosmos God created, to rebel against Him. Also 
notice that the serpent does not begin by talking about 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. He starts 
with the topic in general ("any tree in the garden"). But 
once he sets the topic. he has set the parameters for 
the discussion. 

If the serpent in Genesis 3: 1 seems to be ignorant 
("Did God say?"). his diabolical and wicked purpose is 
to draw the woman out and to challenge her to join 
him in doubt and unbelief regarding God's Word. His 
trick begins to work. His poison is already entering the 
human system as he has succeeded in enticing her into 
rethinking the Word of God. 

The woman responds (Gen. 3:2-3). The woman cor
reets what the serpent has said by referring back to 
God's prohibition in Genesis 2: 16,17. What is interest

ing to note is her paraphrasing of what God had said. 
She mentions "fruit" in her answer. But even more note
worthy are her words in verse 3: "You must not touch 
it. or you will die." The commentators are divided in 
their evaluation ofwhatthewoman has said. E.J. Young 
tends to be disapproving of what the woman said, while 
John Calvin in general approves of her response. 
Aalders is probably the most accurate when he says 
that the woman has made the command more severe 
(God said nothing about not touching) while she has 
made the penalty for disobedience less severe (God 
had said, "You will surely die!"). How often that is true 
today: some Christians want to be more restrictive than 
God Himself, while others want to be more tolerant 
than God. 

By engaging in this conversation that has been initi
ated by the serpent, the woman is "on the playing field," 
so to speak, that has been set by the evil one. His 
remarks have set the context for the discussion, and 
the serpent has made problematic what is not prob
lematic. If the woman thinks that she can reason with 
the Devil. she is sadly mistaken. One cannot reason 
with evil. just as one cannot play with fire. We are told 
in the Bible to hate what is evil and to flee from it (d. 
Amos 5:15a; I Cor. 6:18). 

The serpent picks up on the last comment of the 
woman (verses 4-5). He makes a direct objection to 
the woman's correction. He strongly denies what she 
has said and what God had said. "No! You will not 
surely die!" In other words, God lied to you about this 
tree; He has not told you the truth. 

Once in a controversy with the Jews, Jesus made ref
erence to the Devil as a "liar and the father of lies" (John 
8:44). This truth is clearly evident in his cunning de
ceit that he puts before the woman in Genesis 3. But 
Jesus says something else about the Devil: "He was a 
murderer from the beginning, not holding to the truth, 
-for there is no truth in him" (John 8:44). This dimen
sion of the temptation is sometimes overlooked. Not 
only did the serpent "bear false witness" about what 
God had said, but he also was a "killer." His words led 
to the death of the woman and the man, indeed, to the 
death of the whole human race (see Romans 5: 12ff). A 
wolf in sheep's clothing is still a wolf. and the wolf does 
not have kind and pleasant intentions for the flock. So 
too the serpent had murderous intentions against our 
first parents when he engaged in conversation with the 
woman. To be sure. the woman and the man were also 
fully responsible for what they did. They cannot say, 
"The Devil made me do it." They acted in the full free
dom of their own will. 

In this regard it is not accurate to say that the first 
temptation is every temptation. We are not Adam, and 
Adam is not Everyman. Adam was the covenant head 
of the whole human race, responsible before God as 
corporate head. Furthermore, he was created sinless, 
and when he sinned, he freely chose to do so. But ev
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ery one of his children, including you and me, is con
ceived and born in sin. We enter this world already 
guilty and constituted as sinners. By nature we are 
prone to hate God and our neighbor (d. Heidelberg Cat
echism, Lord's Day 2, Q/A 5). When we sin and fall to 
temptation, it is because it is our old nature to do so. 
Mankind's problem is not that we are humans. 
Mankind's problem is that we are sinners. 

The anatomy of the temptation 
It is important to take careful note of several things 

that emerge in this diabolical dialogue between the 
serpent and the woman. The Devil does not set out to 
convince the woman that God does not exist. His aim 
is not to make a case for atheism. Instead, he attacks 
the truthfulness of God's own Word. Through God's 
Word our Lord maintains fellowship with us, but if that 
Word is attacked or undermined, then soon enough the 
covenant bond is eroded, and friendship with God Him
self first suffers and is then lost. So it is today. The 
Devil's first line of attack is not to turn people into those 
who deny God's existence. He attacks the truthfulness 
and infallibility of the Word of the Lord. The evil one is 
satisfied if he can get people to live as "functional athe
ists" (i.e., people who believe God exists, but it does 
not matter in their daily lives). 

But a second teaching that comes under attack from 
the serpent is the doctrine of divine judgment. The 
Devil affirms in strong language, "You will not die!" In 
other words, God was lying to you about any kind of 
penalty for breaking His commandment regarding eat
ing from the tree of life. There is no death for sin, and 
there are no bad consequences for disobedient actions. 
Again, so it is today. Nearly everyone will vote to have 
heaven, but the percentages fall off when people are 
asked about the reality of God's judgment and His pen
alty of hell for those who are unbelievers and disobe
dient. Many people think, "If hell exists, it is for some
one else, because I am not that bad." Someone has 
said somewhere that most North Americans think that 
the only thing one needs to do to go to heaven is to 
die. If you lead a "pretty good life," then God has to let 
you into heaven. The reality is something else: with
out the perfect righteousness of Jesus Christ, no one 
can be saved. 

"Forbidden fruit always tastes sweeter," it is said. The 
serpent also holds out to the woman the prospect of 
acquiring a knowledge that will put the woman and the 
man (the word "you" in verse 5 is plural) on a par with 
God Himself. But this is not what God had said! God 
warned about certain death, while the serpent affirms 
the elevation of mankind to divine rank. In fact, the 
serpent is jeering God. God is keeping vital informa
tion away from the human pair. He has a secret that, if 
it were revealed. would actually benefit mankind. The 
diabolical suggestion is that this God of ours is not 

truly good. 
To "know good and evil" is a difficult phrase to ex

plain. God knows all things, but He certainly does not 
know evil experientially. The phrase suggests moral 
discernment, moral autonomy, the ability to be self
legislating. By taking what God has forbidden, man is 
violating the covenant relationship with God, and man 
will snatch at being divine. The tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil has judgment surrounding it. The 
woman and the man were to live in faith and obedi
ence based on that faith in God's Word. But the evil 
one deliberately and in a very subtle manner cast the 
whole discussion into the wrong context: acquiring 
knowledge that would lead to equality with God. The 
question at the end of Genesis 2: 17 was this: what will 
man do, eat (and therefore die) or not eat? But now 
the question at the end of Genesis 3:5 is this: whom 
does man believe, the snake or God? If the serpent is 
believed, then the covenant has been violated. If the 
woman and the man eat, the penalty for covenant re
bellion in the creation-kingdom of God is certain death. 

Eating the forbidden fruit (3:6-7) 
Following the conversation between the serpent and 

the woman, the action now picks up speed. Her eyes 
are drawn to the fruit; wisdom appears to be the de
sired goal if only she takes, eats, and believes the ser
pent. 

Sin is always a matter of the heart, but it is also a 
matter of one's actions. The command in Genesis 
2: 16, 17, was not to eat. Therefore, the critical action, 
the operative word in Genesis 3:6, is ate. "She ate," 
and then she gave to her husband who is with her, and 
"he ate." Now the man is brought into the story. The 
man is not an innocent victim here of a trick from the 
woman. He is fully responsible, since he was the cov
enant head of the whole human race. The woman was 
deceived, but the man was not deceived (I Tim. 2:14). 
Victor Hamilton (Genesis 1-17, p. 191) says the follow
ing: 

The woman does not try to tempt the man. She 
simply gives and he takes. He neither challenges 
nor raises questions. The woman allows her mind 
and her own judgment to be her guide; the man 
neither approves nor rebukes. Hers is a sin of ini
tiative. His is a sin of acquiescence. 

The serpent had promised knowledge. But the re
sult, as their eyes opened to a new reality of sin and 
death, is embarrassment and shame. They can no 
longer tolerate their own nakedness as the wonderful 
innocence of sinlessness is lost in one fell swoop. In a 
pitiful manner they now grab for the fig leaves to cover 
themselves. It will take far more to cover sinfulness: it 
will take the complete and flawless righteousness of a 
second Adam, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS 
1. 	 Mankind had the obligation to keep and guard the 

Garden. Yet the tempter entered and in a subtle way 
took the woman down the road of temptation. What 
are the steps that you (and your family) can take to 
guard yourself from the first steps of temptation? 
How easy (or hard) is this? 

2. 	What does the Bible teach about the Devil? How 
seriously does our society take the existence of the 
Devil and the reality of the (evil) spirit realm? 

3. 	What is understood by "free will?" During the Refor
mation period there was a great debate between 
Erasmus and Martin Luther over the question of 
whether man today has a free will. How would you 
answer that question? Support your answer from 
the Bible and the Reformed confessions (d. Rom. 
3:9ff; I Cor. 2:14; Belgic Confession, articles 14-15, 
etc.). 

4. 	See Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 1:12,13; and Luke 4:1-13. 
What parallels, if any, can be drawn with the temp
tation faced by the woman in the Garden, and the 
temptations faced by our Lord Jesus Christ? 

5. 	Job 1-2 records the trials of the righteous man Job. 
How did his situation differ from that of our first 
parents? Do righteous believers still face Satanic 
attacks today as Job faced them? 

6. 	Read James 1: 12-15 and discuss the uanatomy of 
temptation" as outlined by James. What is the rela
tionship between external factors that tempt us and 
our own nature and inner disposition? Why do some 
sins tempt some people but seemingly have little 
effect or attraction to other people? 

Mark D. Vander Hart 
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Q uietly and without public 
comment the House Judi
ciary Committee is prepar

ing for possible impeachment hear
ings against President Clinton. 

Defenders of the president claim 
that even if he lied under oath and 
in fact did have a sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky, "everybody 
lies about sex" and therefore such a 
lie should not be an impeachable 
offense. 

The legal history of lying under 
oath in civil cases, now being re
searched by the committee, proves 
otherwise. 

Judge Walter Nixon was 

Lying Under Oath: 

Past and Present 

CAL THOMAS 

impropriety and the appearance of 
impropriety, and to obey the laws of 
the United States. Judge Nixon has 
raised substantial doubt as to his 
judicial integrity, has undermined 
confidence in the integrity and im
partiality of the judiciary, has be
trayed the trust of the people of the 
United States, has disobeyed the 
laws of the United States and 
brought disrepute on the federal 
courts and the administration of jus
tice by the federal courts .... " The 
president of the United States 
should be held to no less a standard. 

Judge (now Democrat Florida Rep.) 
Alcee Hastings was im
peached in 1988 for mak
ing false statements in a 
case involving bribery 
and reductions in sen
tences.

Harry Claiborne, a
judge of the US District
Court for the District of
Nevada, was impeached 
in July 1986 because he 
"did willfully and know
ingly" file a false return 

impeached on May 10, 
1989, for lying about in
terfering with the crimi
nal prosecution of his 
business partner's son, 
who had been accused of
drug smuggling. Article 
One of his impeachment 
said: "In the course of his 
grand jury testimony and 
having taken an oath that 
he would tell the truth, 

 

the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, Judge Nixon did knowingly and 
contrary to his oath make a mate
rial false or misleading statement to 
the grand jury ...Wherefore, Judge 
Walter H. Nixon Jr. is guilty of an im
peachable offense and should be re
moved from office." 

Article Three of Judge Nixon's im
peachment focuses on the conse
quences of lying under oath: "By vir
tue of his office as a judge of the 
United States District Court for the 
Southern District of Mississippi, 
Judge Nixon is required to uphold 
the integrity of the judiciary, to avoid 

with the IRS, a form of lying under 
oath since he signed a statement 
swearing the information he pro
vided was true. 

Now, on the 24th anniversary of 
Richard Nixon's resignation as presi
dent, we can re-examine the articles 
of impeachment against him which 
a young attorney named Hillary 
Rodham helped research. 

In an impeachment document 
dated August 20. 1974, the House of 
Representatives formally accused 
Nixon of (I) making or causing to 
be made false or misleading state
ments to lawfully authorized inves-
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tigative officers and employees of 
the United States; (2) withholding 
relevant and material evidence or 
information from lawfully authorized 
and investigative officers and em
ployees of the United States; (3) ap
proving, condoning, acquiescing in 
and counseling witnesses with re
spect to the giving of false or mis
leading statements to lawfully au
thorized investigative officers and 
employees of the United States and 
false or misleading testimony in duly 
instituted judicial and congressional 
proceedings 

The House Judiciary Committee 
must look beyond the meaningless 
polls to the meaningful law. Bill 
Clinton has built his entire personal 
and professional life on lying. It's 
time he was held accountable. It is 
a delicious irony that the same com
mittee Hillary Rodham used to bring 
down Richard Nixon may now be 
used to remove from office her own 
husband, who has brought disgrace 
to the office and disgust to a grow
ing number of people. 

Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

IntrOducing a new 

Metrical settings of all 150 Psalms in the Bible 
selected from the 1912 United Presbyterian 
Psalter, the 1934 Christian Reformed Psalter 

1Hymnal, and the 1957 Psalter Hymnal Cen
i tennial Edition. 

Compiled and edited by Rev. Jacob D. 
Eppinga. Mr. Daane Etheridge and Dr. Dick 
L Van Halsema. 

A treasury of songs loved by past genera
tions of Reformed Christians and not avail
able in other praise books today. An aid to 
worship at home. school and church. TrulY a 
joy to own. 

! 
$15.00 per copy. plus $3.00 handling and' 
postage. Order from the publisher: 

I.D.E.A. Ministries 
4596 Broadmoor Ave .. Suite 237 
Grand Rapids, MI 49512-5365 
Telephone: (616) 698-8393 
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The Edict of Nantes and the 
French Reformation 
W. ROBERT GODFREY 

Modem France is dominated 
religiously by skepticism or 
Roman Catholicism. As one 

scholar put it. all modern French
men seem to be followers of either 
Descartes or Pascal. But four hun
dred years ago France was experi
encing a powerful reformation in its 
religious life and many Frenchmen 
were followers of John Calvin. 

France produced some of the 
greatest religious thinkers of the six
teenth century. Lefevre d'Etaples 
was an important student of the 
Bible and led efforts to purify the 
moral life of the Roman Catholic 
Church. John Calvin and Theodore 
Beza were, of course, two of the 
greatest theolDgians of the Re
formed Church. But the ferment in 
France was not limited to a few bril
liant leaders. The Reformation be
came a wide-spread popular move
ment with major consequences for 
the history of France. The story of the 
Reformed Church in France is not 
often remembered in our time. but 
we should pause to celebrate the 
four-hundredth anniversary of one of 
the great moments in the French 
Reformation. In 1598 King Henry IV 
issued the Edict of Nantes which guar
anteed a variety of religious liberties 
for French Huguenots. 

The years leading up to 1598 were 
eventful indeed. The Reformed 
Church began to grow significantly 
in France in the 1550s. Graduates of 
the Genevan Academy became mis
sionaries in France. The students 
joked in Geneva that their diploma 
was their death certificate because 
so many of them died as martyrs in 
France. The French Reformed Church 
was one of the churches in those 

years "under the cross," that is, a 
church suffering persecution. Many 
of the martyrs, both ministers and 
other members of the church, died 
with remarkable courage. So many 
went to the stake singing Psalms 
that their executioners began tear
ing out their tongues in prison to 
keep them from singing. 

In spite of the fierce op

The Wars of Religion brought hard
ship to many in France and confused 
the religious issues with political 
ones. On the Reformed side one of 
the nobles who stood with the great
est integrity and faith was Jeanne 
d'Albret. On her mother's side she 
was the niece of King Francis I. the 
great Renaissance king of France. 

From her father she in
herited the kingdom of 
Navarre and was its
queen. (Navarre was a 
small kingdom between 
France and Spain.) Her 
husband, Antoine de 
Bourbon, was a direct 
descendant of King 

position - in some ways 
because of it - from the 
state and the Roman 
Catholic Church, the Hu
guenot movement grew 
and became very large in 
certain areas of France. It 
is estimated that by 1562 

"Only true 
religion could

hold the fabric of 

the Reformed Church had 3 million 
members out of a total French popu
lation of 20 million. 

The size and power of the Reformed 
Church created new challenges, some 
from within the church and some from 
without. Internally the church found 
that increasingly influence was pass
ing from the ministers to the nobility 
that had been converted. (By 1562 it 
is estimated that 50% of the French 
nobility had identified with the Hu
guenot cause.) For some of the nobil
ity conversion to the Reformed faith 
was sincere and deep. For others, 
however, the church provided a ratio
nale for their opposition to the king 
and efforts to limit his authority. Out
side the church, the state and power
ful Roman Catholic nobles wanted to 
contain or destroy the Protestants and 
weaken the Reformed nobility. The 
result of this complex situation was a 
time of intermittent civil war in France 
beginning in 1562 and ending in 1594 
known as the Wars of Religion 

society 
together." 

Louis IX and so related to the French 
royal family, "a prince of the blood." 
Jeanne and her husband had a son, 
Henry. She and Antoine joined the 
Reformed Church in 1560, but in 
time he repudiated that decision for 
political reasons. When Jeanne was 
asked if she too would return to the 
Roman Church. a contemporary re
corded that she finally replied that. 
rather than eyer go to Mass, if she 
held her kin!;dorTI and her son in her 
hand. she would throw them both to 
the bott:::m of the sea." 

The 5UC~ ofthe Reformed Church 
led to :; conspiracy against it planned 
by the king and some of his closest 
achiscrs. On st. Bartholomew's Day, 
.-\t.;gt.;5t 1572, a massacre of Protes
tants began in Paris and spread to 
other parts of France. Thousands of 
Reformed Christians and much of the 
leadership of the movement were 
slaughtered. In some ways the church 
never fully recovered. Still the church 
survived and seemed to grow strong 
again. 
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In 1589 King Henry III of France 
died without a son. The next in line 
to the throne was Henry of Navarre, 
the son of leanne d'Albret, himself 
a Protestant. To many it seemed that 
his succession meant that France 
would become a Protestant nation. 
But not all in France recognized 
Henry's claim on the throne and 
years of difficulty followed. By the 
spring of 1593 Henry had gained 
control of all of France except Paris. 
Paris was the citadel of Roman 
Catholic resistance. Henry could 
have taken the city by force, but the 
cost in lives and morale would have 
been tremendous. He decided in
stead to gain the support of Paris by 
becoming a Roman Catholic. He 
supposedly said, "Paris is well worth 
a Mass." With that statement Henry 
showed that he shared more of the 
political expediency of his father 
than the religious commitment of 
his mother. 

As early as 1573 Henry had con
cluded that the only way out of reli
gious conflict for France was some 
form of freedom of religion. Such an 
idea was quite foreign to most 
people in sixteenth-century Europe. 
Most Europeans believed that the 
state should support and enforce 
true religion. Only true religion 
could hold the fabric of society to
gether. Henry's idea of religious free
dom was bound to be very contro
versial. 

Still on April 13, 1598 Henry issued 
the Edict of Nantes giving very specific 
freedoms and privileges to the 
French Huguenots. The document is 
complicated running to almost 100 
pages. He granted complete liberty 
of conscience in religion to all of his 
subjects. He granted the right to 
public worship for the Reformed in 
various cities and towns throughout 
France, but forbade such worship in 
Paris. He declared that the Reformed 
could hold public office, could at
tend university, and could print 
Bibles and some other religious lit
erature. He agreed to pay the sala
ries of the Reformed ministers out 
of public funds. He also permitted 
Protestants to fortify and defend 

with Protestant troops some 103 
towns in France at state expense. 

The intent of the edict was to put 
an end to conflict in France by se
curing the rights of the Reformed 
Church to exist, but not making it 
too easy for it to grow. For a number 
of years it succeeded in that goal. 
The Reformed Church, however, con
tinued to face both internal and ex
ternal problems. 

Internally the church 
saw its numbers decline 
to around 1.3 million by 
1620. The problems of liv
ing in a predominantly 
Roman Catholic society 
also divided the church. 
Some believed that the 
church needed to be firm 
and uncompromising in 
its proclamation of the 
Reformed faith. Others 

ization of France and ultimately to 
the French Revolution. How differ
ent history might have been had 
Henry IV held to the faith of his 
mother, or if his heirs had upheld his 
Edict of Nantes. 

The Edict of Nantes was one of the 
very first political efforts in Europe 
to move toward freedom of religion. 
It attempted not to drive religion 
from the public arena, but to create 

II!!.I!IIIII space for more than one 
religion. It was not ulti
mately successful for 
France or for the Re
formed Church there. But 
its 400 th anniversary calls 
us to consider again·the 
importance and difficulty 
of creating and maintain
ing religious freedom. It 
also calls us to remem
ber the heroic witness of 

1 ne GUiLL Ul

Nantes was 
one of the very

first political 
efforts in Europe 

to move toward
freedom of 

wanted to be prudent, minimizing 
Reformed distinctives. From those 
who were prudent emerged the 
teachings known as Amyraldianism 
which softened and weakened con
fessional Calvinism. 

Externally the Reformed saw the 
Edict of Nantes amended around 1628 
by Cardinal Richelieu in the name 
of King Louis XIII. Richelieu removed 
the section that allowed Protestants 
to hold fortified cities arguing that 
the Reformed were using that privi
lege to create a state within the state 
and to foment rebellion against the 
king. Other Protestant privileges re
mained. but in the coming decades 
the church continued to decline. 

Unexpectedly in 1685 King Louis 
XIV revoked the Edict "f ~an!t'S He did 
that in the name of the medieval 
ideal of a religiousl~.- unified state. 
He declared that the edict was no 
longer needed as only Roman 
Catholics were to be found in the 
realm! As a result man~i French Prot
estants emigrated from France, mov
ing to the American colonies, to 
England or to the Netherlands. 
These emigrants were, according to 
many historians. the backbone of the 
French middle class and their loss 
contributed to the economic polar-
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religion." 

so many in the Reformed Church of 
France to the truth of the gospel. 

Dr. Godfrey is Professor of Church His
tory and President of Westminster Semi
nary in Escondido, CA 
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I A columnIfor Elders
I and Deacons 

Giving Real Priority 
to the Local Eldership 
JOHN R. SITTEMA 

A personal note: Since this is the first 
time I've written this column in about a 
year, I'd like to say "thanks" to the many 
friends and readers of Outlook who ex
pressed their loving support and Christian 
sympathy to my family and me in the loss 
of our beloved wife and mother to leukemia 
in january of this year, during which time I 
was struggling through chemotherapy for 
treatment of my own leukemia. (I'm cur
rently in remission, and appear to be doing 
well.) One day, Lord willing and health per
mitting, I'll write to tell you more about 
our story, about my wife's valiant and 
Spirit-inspired faith and ministry, and 
about God's never failing grace. For now, 
please accept our humble thanks for your 
cards, letters and prayers. It was wonder
ful to sense the support of such a multitude 
of saints. To Him be the glory! 

- Pastor john R. Sittema and family 

I
am often struck by how easily we 
take simple passages in the Bible 
and give them a leg cramp by twist

ing them into new and strange mean
ings. Examples abound of course. I'm 
reminded of the story of Benny Hinn, 
modern televangelist, best-selling 
author (whose books I won't recom
mend!), and healer, who appeared on 
the Paul Crouch program on the Chris
tian TV Network. (You know, the suc
cessor to Jim and Tammy Fay Bakker. 
Paul Crouch and his wife were a bit 
older, but had the same coifed hair. 
heavy make-up, and sat beneath mul
tiple chandeliers on a white brocaded 
couch on the interview set.) Benny 
Hinn was informing Paul and jan that 
Adam walked on the moon, literally. 
Meeting Paul's glazed eyes with the 
fire and ice of his own, he went on to 
"prove" his point. Adam walked on the 
moon. The Bible tells us so. Where? 

In Genesis 1:28 where it says that God 
mandated Adam to "rule over" all cre
ation. The Hebrew word, he assured 
the audience, meant physically over the 
earth, as in "from the moon." The thing 
that amazed me, besides his brazen 
stupidity and Biblical ignorance, was 
the fact that both Paul and jan took 
notes, writing feverishly in the mar
gins of their Bible. 

THE WAY THINGS ARE 
Denominations can twist the Bible 

into a cramp too, (pick a denomina

Now, how has the Reformed com
munity twisted such passages, you 
ask? In fact, some would argue that 
a contrary case could be made that 
the Reformed tradition is unique in 
Christendom in honoring elders. Af
ter all, in the Catholic and Episco
palian world, bishops and priestly 
hierarchies replace the eldership, 
and in the baptistic and fundamen
talistic traditions, boards do. It's 
only in the Reformed world that one 
consistently finds elders. 

Indeed. But at the same time, hav
ing elders is not the same tion - anyone will do) 
thing as honoring them as
elders according to the
Lord's purpose for elders, 
or having those elders
function as elders are supposed
to function.

Allow me to explain.
Last week, I attended a 

when bureaucracy so 
legislates the church's 
life that it functionally ig
nores or minimizes the 
elders of the local 
church. Now, of course. 
most Reformed or Pres
byterian churches will 
deny doing that, proclaiming loudly 
that they believe that the direct au
thority of the Lord is given to the 
local elders, and that only second
ary and delegated authority is given 
to classis/presbytery or Synod/Gen
eral Assembly. 

I have a couple of passages in 
mind, printed here for your conve
nience. 

Paul and Barnabas appointed el
ders for them in each church 
and, with prayer and fasting, 
committed them to the Lord in 
whom they had put their trust. 

Acts 14:23 

The reason I left you in Crete was 
that you might straighten out 
what was left unfinished and 
appoint elders in every town as 
I directed you. An elder must b€ 
blameless... 

Titus 1:5f 
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class is meeting We heard the usual 
reports from denominational agen
cies, Christian colleges and missions 
organizations. And. as usual in the 
Christian Reformed Church, we 
heard church visiting reports-re
ports from minis:er teams who visit 
each church council to ascertain 
faithfulr:ess t:::: Biblical requirements 
for loca: :r-,U[ch life. (None of this, 
by the .... :l~. required the attendance 
at the ~e-eting by delegates from all 
me ~"'e \\idwest and at great cost. 
.-\1' ::::::..lld have been distributed by 
f~x e~ail or even regular mail "for 
:,,:!ormation." After all, such meet
;~gs aren't, as the common 
~isperception holds, "deliberative 
assemblies." Instead, they are pre
eminently "commercials" for the de
nomination! But enough of my grip
ing; I tried, and couldn't get it 
changed.) At the close of the day, I 
couldn't help thinking that a visitor 



to a Classis meeting would leave 
with the overwhelming impression 
that local church life is incidental to 
the work of the Lord; the work of lo
cal elders is of minimal importance 
(at best) in the life of the body of 
believers, and that the work of de
nominational and regional bureau
crats holds much greater signifi
cance to the advancement of the 
Kingdom. 

That impression has been echoed 
by several others. One is a leading 
Church Order expert in the CRC, Dr. 
Henry De Moor, professor at Calvin 
Seminary, who has been lamenting in 
recent years what he sees as a disqui
eting trend in the CRe. He calls it "con
gregationalism" and boldly labels it 
non-Reformed. I call it local church 
awakening, and label it refreshingly 
Biblical. He laments a disturbing loss 
of denominational loyalty, trust and 
involvement; I observe churches be
coming excited about prophetic 
preaching, local ministries, evange
lism initiatives and diaconal projects, 
all within commonly held creedal 
boundaries. He criticizes the decline 
of denominational contributions; I 
welcome the shift to local priorities 
under local supervis,ion utilizing local 
talents and gifts. 

The other echo is one I heard in a 
letter from a friend last week. In it, 
the author lamented the growing 
number of "independent Reformed 
churches" (i.e. churches that have 
broken from denominational federa
tion and have not yet/will not join a 
new or different denomination). She 
commented that "independent Re
formed" was an oxymoron, a contra
diction in terms. I observed, by re
turn mail, that Calvin and Luther 
were certainly not denominational 
(in today's terminology). To be sure, 
they and other reformers and Re
formed churches corresponded, en
couraged one another, and thus 
strengthened their common confes
sion. They helped hold each other 
accountable as well. But they were 
certainly not shaped/bound by the 
kind of denominational rhetoric we 
hear today. 

No, dear friends. the passages 
cited above about the importance 
and urgency placed on the local el

dership by the apostolic church are 
slowly being twisted out of recogni
tion. In their place, a bureaucratic 
hierarchy has been erected. It's slow 
and insidious. And some of it is by 
default, because local churches and 
elders seem more than happy to 
cede their important place in the 
work of the church to the profession
als. It's easier that way. 

THE WAY IT OUGHT TO BE 
What would I like to change? On 

the one hand, I'm not advocating the 
decimation of all denominations or 
their agencies. In fact, denomina
tional ties can help hold local 
churches be accountable to creeds; 
they enable stewardly planning and 
common endeavors in mission 
causes, educational institutions and 
publishing resources. On the other 
hand, I am pleading for the resurrec
tion of local elder supervision, to a 
return of local initiative, to a rekin
dling of fresh local ministries. Con
comitantly, I condemn the blind loy
alty of modern denominationalism 
that shifts initiative, involvement, 
oversight and especially financial re
sources to bureaucracies, and re
duces local churches to mere "fran
chises" of the central government. 

Here are a few specific sugges
tions. I hope they challenge you and 
inspire you to "turn your elders 
loose" for ministry in every local 
church. That's what the apostles had 
in mind for the congregations they 
started and to whom the Spirit di
rected His Word. 

II While recognizing that coopera
tive/denominational mission ef
forts can, through combined ef
forts and resources, enable a 
breadth of evangelism efforts that 
a local church cannot accomplish, 
I call local elders to challenge the 
local congregation to active and 
effective evangelism programs in 
their neighborhood and region. 
(And no. I don't believe a church 
has an active and effective evan
gelism effort if it merely has an 
evangelism committee. The ques
tion local elders must ask is 
whether unchurched unbelievers 
are being challenged with the gos
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pel, and if fruit of that contact is 
being seen in conversion growth, 
not just "rearrangement" growth. 
If there is no fruit, the plant isn't 
healthy! Lose the committee, and 
devise other means to equip and 
challenge the membership to wit
ness for Christ. 

2) While acknowledging that some 
denominational publishing 
houses have produced some good 
discipleship curricula (Sunday 
School and catechism materials, 
for example), I call local elders to 
look carefully at the educational 
needs of the congregation they 
oversee. Full of well-trained and 
seasoned saints? What are you of
fering to motivate them to get off 
their pews into active ministry 
and service themselves (Eph. 
4: I 1-12)? Located in a unique 
ministry area? What training has 
your church offered to satisfy 
unique local church ministry 
needs? (For example, if your 
church is located near a large 
population of Muslims, what have 
you taught your people about Is
lam?) Full of young/immature 
Christians? What kind of 
mentorship program have you 
developed to cultivate them to
ward Christian maturity? Lots of 
young couples? How about a 
mentoring program by older 
couples? Men who talk about be
ing "heads of the households" but 
without a clue of what the Bible 
means by that concept? How 
about a course to train them? 
There won't be much pre-printed 
material available from publish
ing houses for special courses and 
discipleship opportunities like 
these. You'll have to develop your 
own, or adapt printed material for 
your own use. But you can do it! 
After all, the Lord commanded 
the appointment of "elders in 
every town" just for such a reason! 

3) While admitting the need for de
nominational preaching/exhort
ing licensure for seminarians, I 
call local elders to look carefully 
among their own number to as
sess teaching/preaching/exhort
ing gifts, and to cultivate such 
gifts intentionally with a view to 

.-----.-.--... -------~ 
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future opportunities. Local elders 
are best able to ascertain the 
abilities of local brothers to read, 
exegete, and apply Scripture to 
the needs of the local body. The 
days are gone when pre-pub
lished "reading sermons" must be 
read by rote, required because of 
the assumption that the ministers 
(and not the elders) are the only 
educated and trained ordained 
office-bearers in the church. Our 
local congregation in Dallas has 
been richly blessed by several eI
ders who occupy the pulpit in my 
absence (and in the last year, that 
meant many weeks if not months 
of work!). These brothers know the 
congregation, have studied years 
to know the Word, and deliver 
wonderfully appropriate sermons 

Abraham Kuyper ,; 

His Life and Legacy 


,PART TWO: ABRAHAM KUYPER 
Advocate of a Christian Worldview (I) 
CORNELIS P. VENEMA 


I
n my previous article, I began to 
introduce some of the key fea
tures or themes of Abraham 

Kuypers understanding of a Calvinis
tic worl<hie'4', In that article I noted 
that Kuyper used the language of 
"worldview- or 'life-system" to de
scribe a compreher.si-,e perspective 
upon the world consisting of a uni
fied "system of conceptions that ad
dresses all the different areas of life. 
In his Lectures on Cahinism therefore, 
Kuyper set forth the implications of a 
Calvinistic worldview for such ',I.-ide
ranging subjects as religion. poIrtics 
science, art and the future. After con
sidering what Kuyper meant by a 
worldview, I then began to summarize 
the key principles of Kuyper's position 
by describing several features of his 
doctrine of the church. According to 
Kuyper, a free church, one whose min

'-----------------

to the people of God. But such 
wouldn't have been the case had 
the other elders and I not encour
aged them, or had we fretted clas
sical or denominational licensure. 
(Local churches may, by the way, 
open their pulpits to gifted and 
qualified elders: broader licen
sure is required only to authorize 
the freedom to exhort in congre
gations throughout a region.) 
We've encouraged elders to open 
services with the call to worship, 
lead the congregational/pastoral 
prayer, and variously lead in other 
worship components. Such helps 
train and equip the local elders 
for other ministry opportunities. 
I commend the practice because, 
after all, elders are to be "ap
pOinted in every town." 

Summary: the point should be ob
vious. The local church is not a fran
chise of the denomination. Quite the 
contrary, the Lord prioritized the 
importance of the local elders. If his
tory teaches us anything, it is that 
denominations function best when 
they understand that they exist to 
encourage and support the local 
church, not the other way around. It's 
time for us to return to stressing the 
service of the local elders, giving the 
office of elder not only lip-service 
but serious ministry responsibility 
and authority. 

Dr. Sittema is pastor of Bethel Christian 
Reformed Church in Dallas, TX. He serves 
as contributing editor of The Outlook. 

We are deeply grateful to our God for His 
faithfulness in sustaining Dr. Sittema and 
his family through the illness and loss of 
his beloved wife and his own affliction of leu
kemia. May God be pleased to restore him 
to complete health. 

- The Editors 

istry of the gospel of the kingdom 
equips the people of God fortheirvari
ous vocations, was vital to the refor
mation of life under the lordship of 
Jesus Christ 

There are three further principles or 
themes in Kuyper's understanding of 
a Christian worldview that remain to 
be considered. These are the principle 
of sphere sovereignty, the antithesis be
tween faith and unbelief, and the doc
trine of common grace. Each of these 
principles played an important and 
far-reaching role in Kuyper's thinking 
and practice. Each of them, moreover 
has been the subject of considerable 
debate and criticism. In what folh...'s 
I will only attempt to describe acc;
rately Kuyper's viewpoint, reser;ing tc' 
a subsequent article a consideration 
of some of the common criticisms of 
Kuyper's position, 
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SPHERE SOVEREIGNTY 
On the occasion of the founding 

of the Free Unj',ersity in Amsterdam 
in 1880 Kuyper delivered his well
knowrc a:idress "Souvereiniteit in 
Eigen Krir:g' ,literally, "sovereignty 
in ~ts 2'... n circle").! That Kuyper 
should na\'e chosen to address this 
subject on this important occasion 
cor::lrms the importance of this prin
cip:e to his thought. It is also one of 
:he prinCiples for which Kuyper, 
'"here there is some familiarity with 
his writings, is commonly known. 

God's universal sovereignty 
The issue of sphere sovereignty 

'.'as initially confronted by Kuyper 
within the context of his struggles 
for a free church, for a university 
-free" from state ownership and ad
ministration, and for a politics that 



I 

was based upon the principle of 
God's sovereignty rather than popu
lar or state sovereignty. In each of 
these areas, Kuyper sought to articu
late a vision of God's universal sover
eignty over all the different spheres of life 
within the created order. 

As I indicated in my sketch of 
Kuyper's life, Kuyper faced the issue 
of sovereignty and authority in sev
eral different areas. In the context of 
the church struggle in the Nether
lands, Kuyper had to confront the 
illegitimate assertion of state au
thority over the internal affairs of the 
churches on the one hand, and of de
nominational authority over the lo
cal churches on the other hand. In 
the context of the school struggle, 
Kuyper faced off against those who 
advocated state ownership and ad
ministration of the schools, includ
ing the universities. And in the con
text of the political struggle, Kuyper 
opposed the tendency to grant in
appropriate authority to the people 
or the magistrate. [n each of these 
struggles, Kuyper insisted that the 
Calvinistic conviction of God's sov
ereignty over all of His creation was 
being compromised. 

These respective struggles consti
tute the historical' background and 
context for Kuyper's insistence in his 
Lectures on Calvinism that the Calvin
istic emphasis upon God's sover
eignty has implications, not only for 
the doctrine of salvation, but for 
other areas of life as well. 

This dominating principle lof 
Calvinism I was not, soteriologi
cally, justification by faith, but, 
in the widest sense cosmologi
cally, the Sovereignty of the Triune 
God over the whole Cosmos, in all its 
spheres and kingdoms, visible 
and invisible. A primordial Sover
eignty which eradicates Isicl in 
mankind in a threefold deduced 
supremacy, viz., 1. The Sover
eignty in the State; 2. The Sover
eignty in Society; and 3. The Sov
ereignty in the Church 2 

God's sovereignty, as this statement 
of Kuyper suggests, means that He 
is the divine Author and Administra
tor of all the distinct spheres of the 
cosmos or world. God alone is the 
supreme King over all creation and, 

therefore, all earthly authorities are 
subject to His rule. No earthly au
thority is original. It is always author
ity that originates with and is sub
ject to God's supreme authority. 
Thus, any attempt by an earthly au
thority to rule over the distinct 
spheres of God's creation usurps 
God's sovereignty. It also threatens 
human life with a tyrannical abuse 
of authority. 

The principle of sphere 
sovereignty 

In Kuyper's development of this fun
damental principle of God's sover
eignty over the entire world, he in
sisted that each sphere of life, because 
it is the creation of God, be subject to 
His direct rule. This is true particularly 
for those spheres of life - the family, 
the state, and the church - that are 
the direct institution of God. These 
spheres were instituted to provide for 
the ordering of human life under the 
sovereignty of God. The family is the 
first and original sphere created by 
God for the purpose of human bless
edness, procreation and nurture. The 
state and the church are 
post-fall spheres ordained 
by God for the purposes, re
spectively, of the just order
ing of human society and 
the redemption of God's 
peculiar people. All the 
other spheres of life, 
though not directly insti
tuted by God either at the 
dawn of human history or 
subsequent to man's fall 
into sin, are likewise under 
the sovereign ownership 
and authority of God the 















Creator. Though they are often the 

products of cultural and historical de

velopments, they are nonetheless le

gitimate spheres of life, which are sub

ject to the ordinances of God for their 

proper function. 


Early on in his address on the sub
ject of sphere sovereignty, Kuyper 
raised the question to which this 
principle provided, in his opinion, 
the only appropriate answer. 

What is Sovereignty? Do you not 
agree when I define it as the au
thority that has the right. the 
duty, and the power to break and 
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avenge all resistance to its will? 
Does not your indestructible 
folk-conscience tell you too that 
the original. absolute sover
eignty cannot reside in any crea
ture but must coincide with God's 
majesty? If you believe in Him 
as Deviser and Creator, as 
Founder and Director of all 
things, your soul must also pro
claim the Triune God as the only 
absolute Sovereign. Provided 
and this I would emphasize - we 
acknowledge at the same time 
that this supreme Sovereign 
once and still delegates his au
thorityto human beings, so that 
on earth one never directly en
counters God Himself in visible 
things but always sees his sov
ereign authority exercised in hu
man office. Whence arises the 
very important question: how 
does this delegation proceed? [s 
the all-encompassing sover
eignty of God delegated undi
vided to a single person? Or 
does an earthly sovereign pos

sess the power to 
compel obedience 
only in a limited 
sphere, a sphere bor
dered by other 
spheres in which an
other is sovereign and 
not he?3 

According to Kuyper's
understanding of the
principle of sphere sov
ereignty, God delegates 
or entrusts to the vari
ous spheres a limited au
thority to carry out the

task or responsibility entrusted to 
them. All creature!y or human au
thority is directly subject to God's 
authority, and not to the authority 
of other spheres of life. 4 

To illustrate this principle, Kuyper 
stressed the importance of a free uni
versity, that is, a university subject 
neither to state nor to church author
ity. Though the university has certain 
obligations to the state and to the 
church, the peculiar task given to the 
university under God is not one that 
either the state or the church should 
presume to undertake. Similarly, the 
family and its human authorities 

_____ --.J 
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(parents) are not subject to the ille~ 
gitimate intrusion of state authority, 
so far as their peculiar task and call~ 
ing are concerned. The same prin~ 
ciple applies to all the distinct 
spheres of life - whether the school, 
the political party, a business enter~ 
prise, labor union, art, science, and 
the like. s Each of these spheres is 
responsible under God to fulfill its 
divinely given mandate. However, no 
earthly authority may assume the 
right to lord it over all other authori~ 
ties or spheres of life. 

Anti-revolutionary politics 
Kuyper's development of this prin~ 

ciple of sphere sovereignty was most 
evident in his articulation of the pro~ 
gram of the Anti~revolu-
tionary Party. Over 
against the revolutionary 
principle of popular sover
eignty - that the state is 
subject to the authority 
and will of the people 
who call it into existence 
and determine what is 
right - Kuyper insisted 
that the state's authority 
is delegated to it by God 
and is limited to its pe
culiar area ofrespon'sibil
ity. The assertion of the 
unlimited authority of 
the people in the area of 
politics could only lead, 
Kuyper persistently argued, to a kind 
of unrestrained and tyrannical form 
of popular sovereignty. Carried to its 
logical conclusion, the principle of 
popular sovereignty could only en~ 
courage a practice of "rule by the 
majority." Whatever the majority 
wished to legislate (the "will of the 
people") for the citizens of the state 
would become the law of the land. 
Might, in this case. makes right~ This 
kind of unrestricted exercise of the 
power of the people could only lead 
to the excesses that characterized 
the Revolution of 1789 in France 

According to Kuyper, the altema
tive to popular sovereignty repre
sented by the ideal of state sover
eignty was no better. In this ideal. 
the state is regarded as the supreme 
and Original authority, having direct 
authority over all the other spheres 
of human life. The church, the fam

ily, the school, the business enter~ 
prise - all of th ese respect ive 
spheres of human life before God 
would be subordinated to the all~ 
encompassing authority of the state 
and its magistrates. This would grant 
to the state a kind of unlicensed free~ 
dom to interfere immediately in the 
affairs of the various sectors of soci~ 
ety. And it would also regard the 
state as the primary means to bring 
about human blessedness and well 
being. Rather than the people being 
the supreme sovereign, as in the 

theory of popular sovereignty, the 
state would exercise its power in an 
almost messianic way, providing re
demption for all who look to it for 
help and salvation. 

In Kuyper's defense of 
the program of the Anti
revolutionary Party, the 
only antidote to these 
unchristian views of 
popular or state sover
eignty was the principle 
of divine sovereignty and 
its corollary, sphere sov~ 
ereignty. As a servant ap
pointed by God, the 
state's authority is lim~ 
ited by the ordinances of 
God. Rather than con
ceding to the state the 
right to interfere in the 
internal affairs of the 

various spheres of life, Kuyper in~ 
sisted that the state's peculiar task 
was to promote the free develop~ 
ment of human life within the vari~ 
ous life-spheres. As an institution 
established by God after the fall into 
sin, the state was responsible to 
maintain good order, justice and 
peace on the one hand, and to re
strain injustice and the violation of 
good order on the other hand. 

Kuyper's understanding of the 
principle of sphere sovereignty in 
the political arena can also be ilIus
trated in terms of the school struggle 
in the Netherlands. The anti-revolu
tionary program insisted upon the 
free development and establish
ment of the schools in the Nether
lands. Rather than advocating a 
state monopoly upon public educa
tion. Kuyper vigorously defended the 
position that the state should en
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courage and accommodate the es~ 
tablishment of schools throughout 
the Netherlands by associations united 
by common conviction and confession. Jus~ 
tice in the area of education de~ 
manded that the state encourage, 
for example, the formation of Chris~ 
tian schools by associations of 
Christian believers or parents. The 
state should not determine the cur~ 
riculum or worldview that shapes the 
instruction of the schools; this was 
the prerogative of those who estab~ 
lished schools in accordance with 
their convictions or principles. 

THE ANTITHESIS 
Consistent with this emphasis 

upon the free development of the 
various life spheres under the sov~ 
ereignty of God, Kuyper also insisted 
upon the freedom of Christian be
lievers to express and implement 
their unique worldview in every area 
of life 6 In the articulation and 
implementation of its distinctive 
worldview, Calvinism, as the most 
consistent expression of the Chris
tian faith, stands diametrically op~ 
posed to the unbelief and anti-Chris~ 
tian principles characteristic of al
ternative worldviews. The consistent 
application of the worldview of Cal~ 
\'inism reauired according to 
Kuyper a deliberately antithetical 
posture to'oIoard any position that 
was contrary to its unique stand
point and understanding of God's or
dinances 

The idea of the antithesis 
One c~ :~e ;Jrimary principles, ac~ 

cordir.€;t'!' ~or which Kuyper is known 
is tha: :f :re antithesis between faith 
and 'j:--~Iief an antithesis that runs 
thro'C~~ e','ery area of life. Not only 
is !!-ece a sharp difference between 
the ':r:Je" and the "false" church, 
:here is also a sharp difference be
':'oioe-en anti-revolutionary and revo
lutionary politics, between Christian 
education carried out on the basis 
of biblical principles and secular 
education, between a Christian and 
a \tarxist view of the marketplace, 
between a Christian and a non~ 
Christian labor union, and so on. 
When Christian believers seek to live 
obediently under the lordship of 
Jesus Christ, they will find them

<Ji~"",_ 
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selves opposed, at every point. to 
the principles of unbelief and rebel
lion against the kingship of Jesus 
Christ. 

For Kuyper. the antithesis between 
faith and unbelief is an inescapable 
feature of human life after the fall 
into sin. Due to the fall into sin, all 
human beings are by nature op
posed to and in rebellion against the 
true God. This opposition and rebel
lion are born from a heart-felt enmity 
against God that has pervasively cor
rupted all aspects of human life. Left 
to themselves, all men by nature are 
opposed to God's sovereign claim 
upon them and seek to suppress His 
truth in unrighteousness. Only 
through the regenerating and renew
ing work of God's grace in Christ and 
by the Spirit is the human heart able 
to be subdued again to obedience 
and brought captive to Christ. Be
tween the heart and life 
of the unregenerate and 
the regenerate, therefore, 
there is a great gulf fixed. 
This antithesis shows it
self in all the dimensions 
of human life and calling. 

Anyone acquainted 
with Kuyper's life and ef
forts will be well aware of 
his insistence upon this 
radical antithesis be

ment of Calvinistic school associa
tions; the founding of the Free Uni
versity; the development of Calvin
istic business and economic asso
ciations; the erection of Christian 
institutions of mercy and care, and 
the like7 

PRO REGE 
f'FOR THE KING") 

This emphasis upon the antithesis 
was, for Kuyper, a necessary implica
tion of the life-embracing claims of 
the lordship of Jesus Christ. If God as 
Creator enjoys the right of ownership 
and dominion over His creation-king
dom, then the creature owes Him obe
dience from the heart in all areas of 
life. The office of every creature is to 
do all things to the glory of God by 
living in obedience to His ordinances. 
Though the fall into sin has radically 

corrupted the human 

tween faith and unbelief. Perhaps no 
other feature of Kuyper's position 
provoked more hostility and denun
ciation than his insistence that 
Christian believers act all the way down 
the line in accord with the distinctive prin
ciples of God's Word. Kuyper was insis
tent that the Calvinist believers in 
the Netherlands had to establish 
schools based upon their own prin
ciples and convictions. He likewise 
insisted that Calvinism gave rise to 
a distinctive political platform and 
program. The same was true for such 
areas of life as business and eco
nomics. One of the distinctive fruits 
of Kuyper's emphasis upon the an
tithesis was the proliferation of Cal
vinistic associations and efforts 
based upon the distinctive prin
ciples of the Calvinist worldview. 
Among these associations and ef
forts were: the formation of the Anti
revolutionary Party; the establish-

human calling and institution. The 
principle that "whether we eat or 
whether we drink," we are to do it to 
the glory of God ( I Cor. 10: 31), holds 
true for every facet of creaturely life. 
Whether it is farming, business, fam
ily life, art, culture, science and rec
reation - all of these stand under the 
authority of God, Creator and Re
deemer of all of life. 

The twofold development of 
science 

Among the implications of this 
emphasis upon the antithesis and 
the lordship of Christ over all of life, 
none was more significant than 
Kuyper's insistence upon the twofold 
development of science, either in the ser
vice of the true God or in rebellion 
against Him. Just as the antithesis 
between faith and unbelief cuts 
through other areas of life, in the 
realm of science or human knowl
edge this antithesis is particularly 
evident.9 The lordship of Christ is as 
decisive to our scientific labors as it 
is in any other enterprise. 

Defining science broadly to in
clude not only the natural sciences 
but also what in English-speaking 
circles are called the "humanities," 
Kuyper argued that Calvinism was 
naturally interested in all legitimate 
study and understanding of the cre
ation. Because Calvinism stressed 
the doctrine of God as Creator. and 
because it understood the legiti
macy of every human activity carried 
out in fulfillment of the cultural 
mandate to exercise "dominion" 
overthe creation (Gen. 2:26-27), sci
ence was a legitimate and indispens
able human calling. The scientific 
study and knowledge of all created 
things was, according to Kuyper, a 
worthy pursuit, an important expres
sion of the Christian's service to God 
as Creator and Redeemer. Science 
fell under the same obligation to do 
all to the glory of God as with any 
other legitimate calling. As a legiti
mate life-sphere in its own right, 
Kuyper believed that the academy or 
the university ought to be free to 
pursue its particular calling without 
the inappropriate intrusion of state 
or church authorities. 

heart and set all men by 
nature on a course of re
bellion against God, the 
office and calling of man 
as God's image-bearer re
mains the same. Through 
the redeeming work of 
Christ. the people of God 
are being restored to a 
right relationship with 
God and to the office/call

ing for which they were first created. 
Thus. in Kuyper's development of 

the doctrine of the antithesis, one 
of his most characteristic emphases 
was upon the Christian's calling to 
serve Christ as King in every area of 
life. In a lengthy series of articles that 
first appeared in the periodical. De 
Heraut, and later published in a 
three-volume work, Pro Rege,8 Kuyper 
gave expanded expression to this 
emphasis. The calling of the Chris
tian believer. nurtured and directed 
by the preaching of the gospel of the 
kingdom, extends into every aspect 
of human life. The claim of Christ 
upon the believer is, according to 
Kuyper. a totalitarian or life-embrac
ing one. Just as every square inch of 
the created order belongs to God, so 
every square inch of it is under the 
reclaiming power of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Christ is King, not only of the 
church, but also of every legitimate 
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Furthermore, Kuyper maintained 
that the antithesis between faith and 
unbelief could not be ignored in the 
field of science. Here, as in all other 
areas of life, the distinctive prin
ciples of Calvinism gave rise to a 
form of science or scholarship that 

Kuyper's claim that there is an an
tithesis between faith and unbelief in 
the field of science constitutes one of 
the most influential and enduring as
pects of his legacy. When Kuyper first 
began to insist upon a twofold devel
opment of science, he was strongly 

was radically opposed to 
that science, which is 
shaped by non-christain 
or antichristian prin
ciples. Just as in politics 
or in business, so in the 
area of science and edu
cation there is no escap
ing the clash of world
views or the radical impli
cations of the Christian 
faith. Though there may 
be some areas of com
monness between sci
ence within a Christian 
and non-Christian con
text, the antithesis be

opposed by the main
stream viewpoint of "posi
tivist" science that 
claimed to be neutral and 
objective. Kuyper's insis
tence upon two kinds of 
science was, in his day, a 
radical departure from the 
consensus that science 
was to be pursued without 
the influence of pre-scien
tific or religious convic
tions of any kind. Today, 
Kuyper's viewpoint has 
become far more com
mon. The school of 
apologetics, for example, 

tween regenerate and unregenerate 
humanity expresses itself in a two
fold human consciousness. 1o The 
radical difference of heart-commit
ment between the regenerate and 
unregenerate inevitably produces. 
Kuyper maintained, two kinds of sci
ence. 

associated with the name of Cornelius 
Van Til and commonly known as 
presuppositionalism is an outworking of 
Kuyper's reforming insights regarding 
science and its development from a 
conSistently Christian standpoint. I I 
(To be continued. I 

FOOTNOTES 

1 	 The English rendering of Kuyper's language, 

"sphere sovereignty," tends to suggest that 
Kuyper viewed these spheres as isolated from 
and unrelated to each other. Kuyper's lan
guage emphasizes more the unique task and 
appropriate authority delegated by God to 
each sphere of life. 

2 	 Lectures on Calvinism, p. 79. 
3 	 "Sphere Sovereignty," p. 466. 
4 	 This concern to prevent any human authority 

from assuming undue power over the other 
spheres of life is clearly evident in the fol
lowing statement from Kuyper's Lectures on 
Calvinism (p. 91): "In this independent charac
ter a special higher authority is of necessity in
volved and this highest authority we inten
tionally call - sovereignty in the individual social 
spheres, in order that it may be sharply and de
cidedly expressed that these different devel
opments of social life have nothing above them
selves but God, and that the State cannot in
trude here, and has nothing to command in 
their domain. As you feel at once, this is the 
deeply interesting question of our civil liber
ties." 

5 	 One of the striking features of Kuyper's doc
trine of sphere sovereignty is the imprecision 
with which he delineated these various life
spheres. Rather than providing a careful and 
exhaustive list of the primary life-spheres, 
Kuyper tends to mention a number of differ
ent institutions and areas of life to illustrate 
their diversity and to oppose any illegitimate 
"blurring of the boundaries" between them. 

6 	 There is some ambiguity at this point in 
Kuyper's address, "Sphere Sovereignty." 
Though this language is used to articulate the 
diversity of life spheres as created and or
dered by God, Kuyper also uses it to cover 
the rather different idea that there are a di

AbrahamKuyp(!r 
A Centennial Reader 

A
Edited by James D. Bratt 

braham Kuyper (1837-1920) 
is a significant figure in the 
history of the Netherlands 

and one of the most remarkable fig
ures in the annals of Calvinism. 

Kuyper celebrated the Reformed 
founders, subscribed heart and soul 
to their teachings, and worked cease
lessly to restore their authority in an 
age that had either forgotten them or 
contradicted their word. From their 

Itheology. Kuyper extruded a whole 
w~andby that worldview he 
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of his time. "Calvinism" was his soul 
and system, the purest form of Chris
tianity, the treasure of the past, the 
hope of the future. 

ThiS. anthology published in the 

centennial year of Kuyper's famous 
Stone Lectures, gathers sixteen key 
writings by Kuyper never before 
available in English. Included are his 
definitive statements on politics. 
education, culture, and the religious 
currents and social problems of his 
time. Also included are Kuyper's own 
conversion narrative, his critiques of 
modernism and of holiness theol
ogy, his proposals on common grace 
and Calvinist politics, his reflections 
on a culture in thrall to pantheism 
and evolution, and his classic ad
dress on "sphere sovereignty.· 

In his introduction, editor James 
Bratt sets Kuyper's work in its 19th 
century context and shows the rel
evance of his ideas to contemporary 
debates on modernism, evangelical

ism and fundamentalism. Bratt also 
provides helpful explanatory notes 
and a brief introduction to each 
piece_ Photographs. cartoons and 
shortexcerpts from some of Kuyper's 
better-mown works make this an 
a1:tJac:tnle volume that will stand as 
the definitive Kuyper anthology for 
years to come. 

.....D. Bratt is Professor of History at 
adIiJI College, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
I-V is tilso the author of Dutch Calvin
ism in Modern America. 

Available from: 
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versity of worldviews or principles that require 
expression in the antithetical development 
of human life. Thus, for example, if Calvinist 
principles demand the establishment of a 
"free" and Calvinistic university, then Catho
lic principles demand the establishment of a 
Catholic university. Kuyper expresses this 
point toward the conclusion of his address, 
"Sphere Sovereignty" (pp. 484-5): " consid-, 
ering that something begins from principle 
and that a distinct entity Ieg a university I 
takes rise from a distinct principle, we shall 
maintain a distinct sovereignty for our own 
principle and for that of our opponents across 
the whole sphere of thought. That is to say, 
as from their principle and by a method ap
propriate to it they erect a house of knowl
edge that glitters but does not entice us, so 
we too from our principle and by its corre
sponding method will let our own trunk shoot 
up whose branches, leaves and blossoms are 
nourished with its own sap." 

7 	 Those who are acquainted with many of the 
Reformed communities in North America that 
have been influenced by Kuyper's views will 
recognize similar developments. The empha
sis upon the antithesis and the need for sepa
rate Christian organizations (schools, politi
cal parties, business associations, labor 
unions, agricultural associations, rest homes, 
schools for those with handicaps and other 
distinctive organizations) is, in part, an evi
dence of Kuyper's influence. For example, 
among many of the post-WWIl Dutch immi
grants to Canada and the United States, a 
strong Kuyperian emphasis upon the need for 
distinctively Christian organizations was 
present. 

8 	 Volumes I-III Kampen: I.H Kok, I9Il. Unfor
tunately, though these volumes contain some 
of the most striking expressions of Kuyper's 
views, they have not been translated into 
English 

9 	 In addition to his chapter on "Calvinism and 
Science" in his Lectures all Calvinism. Kuyper set 
forth his understanding of the twofc:d de\el
opment of science in a ;:2rT.p,e".e~5i·.e .,,~:. 

in his three-volur.le ·",·or~ EI!{!t:~.:!'".ui~l ii~ 

Heiligi' G(ldgi'~tftrj~trj i .-\r7:sterdam 1:\ 
Wormser I89~, A ;x:-rt;on of this •.-ark has 
been transiated into English with the title, 
Principiis of S/Kra'l Tfwlogy (with intro. by B. B. 
Warfield; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1968 
11898J). 

10 	 Though Kuyper is sometimes misunderstood 
to have taught that the twofold development 
of science means that the non-regenerate 
know absolutely nothing about the created 
order that is true, his actual position acknowl
edged that the non-regenerate know many 

~, truths, especially those at the "lower" level of 

\ the (empirical) sciences. Kuyper accounted 
for this in at least two ways: first. it is practi
cally impossible to think in a consistently 
anti-Christian manner, since the truth is ulti
mately inescapable and irrepressible; and 
second. God by His common grace (more on 
this in the next section of this article) enables 
the non-regenerate to have some limited 
knowledge of the truth, despite his rebellion 
against God 

II 	See Comelit.:s ',an Til. The Defense of the Faith 
(Phillipsburg "I Presbyterian & Reformed, 
1955), pp. I6Of. '2' an example of Van Til's 
appreciation for Ku;::oer 

Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at 
Mid-America Seminary in Dyer, IN. 
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JOHN HAMILTON SKILTON 
1906.. 1998 

T
he Rev. Dr. john H. Skilton, 
emeritus professor of New Tes
tament at Westminster Theo

logical Seminary, Philadelphia, went 
to be with the Lord on july 22 in 
Ocean City, New jersey, where he had 
a summer home and was active in 
the summer ministry of Westminster 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, This 
spring, he taught the final six weeks 
of one section of Greek, as he had 
been doing ever since his retirement. 
Since his retirement he had founded 
Skilton House, a multiracial minis
try of mercy to city residents, based 
in his home in the Olney section of 
Philadelphia. 

Skilton was born in Philadelphia 
on August 17, 1906 and was edu
cated at the University of Pennsyl
vania (AB '27, MA '28, phD '61) and 
Westminster I \1Div' 331 and pursued 
graduate studies at the University of 
Basel and Cambridge University. He 
was honored with the 0,0, by Phila
delphia Theological Seminary in 
1992, 

He was pastor of Second Parish 
Presbyterian Church, Portland, 
Maine from 1933-39 (at that time, 
the only Presbyterian church in 
Maine). Ordained in the Presbyte
rian Church, USA, Skilton. and also 
Second Parish, joined the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church in 1936. Hewas 
moderator of the 20th General As
sembly of the OPC in 1953. 

He taught New Testament at 
Westminster from 1939-73, and was 
professor of New Testament, emeri
tus and adjunct professor of New 
Testament since '74. During his ca
reer at Westminster he also was as
sistant academic dean, dean of stu
dents and editor of the Westminster 
Theological journal. 
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His writings include: 

Contributor: The Infallible Word 

Author: Think on These Things; jack 
the Cat and His Friends; Listening to 
God's Voice; Special Gifts for a Special 
Age 

Editor and contributor: Scripture 
and Confession; The Law and the 
Prophets (festschrift for O.T. Allis); 
The New Testament Student series, 
the seventh of which is Historic 
Christianity: Selections from the Writ
ings on Gresham Machen; Scripture 
and Reformed Apologetics; Machen's 
Notes on Galatians 

Skilton was also dean of the Re
formed Bible Institute of Delaware 
Valley since 1976; minister-in-resi
dence at Skilton House (named for 
his parents) since 1977; faculty 
member at Manna Bible Institute 
since 1983; and visiting professor, 
International Graduate School of 
Theology, Korea, 1986-87. He was 
planning extensive travel overseas in 
1999. 
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